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LOVAL TV TO TRUTH. 
JAMES RUSBELL LOWELL • 

Life maybe given in many _ys, 

And loyalty to Truth be sealed 

As bravely in the closet as the field. 

So generous is fate; 

But then to stand beside her, 

When craven churls deride her, 

'£0 front a lie in arms, and not to yitlld.

This shows, methinks, God's plan 

And measure of a stalwart man, 

Limbed like the old heroic breeds, 

:.: 

Wbo stand self-poised on manhood's solid earth, 

Not forced to frame excuses for his birth, 

Fed from within with all the strength he needs. 

Slowly, perhaps, but surely, Chris
Chrl.t. tile tians are coming to realize the 
Ideal Man. value of Christ's life and character 

as a model. Perhaps the fear 
of making too much account of the" moral 
side" of Christ's work, has kept men from 
realizing the valueof his life as an example for 
our lives. It was notso much what he taught 
concerning man, in words, although that was 
of the highest, as what he was among men, 
which appeals to us. An Hebrew, and sur
rounded by circumstances, influences and ten
dencies, wholly unlike those of our own time, 
in many respects, Christ was yet the model man 
for our times. What the greatest masters in 
literature have done in creating literatUre for 

. all time, ChriBt did in representing manhood 
for all time, for all races, and under all cir
cumstances. He· was wise, considerate, un
yielding and courageous, but gentle and sym
patheti~. He seemed to care little for praise, 
neither was he turned aside nor disheartenpd 
bV opposition. Condemned and rejected, he 
was not retaliatory nor vindictive. Thor-

----aughly imbued with the spirit and religion of 
his own·peop~, there was no trace of narrow .. 
ness nor exclusiveness in his dealings with 
men. He was not speculative in philosophy 
as were;the Greeks, nm- domineering and ab
solute in his dealings with men as were the 
Romans. He was large-hearted, far-see
ing and unselfish in action. He gave to'us 
and to all the world an example for everyday 
life, for common conduct, and for th-e ideal re
lations which ought to exist between men, 
and between man and God. 

~ 

The Fourth Gospel is the supreme 
Ohrlat's Ltr.. revelation of the heart of God 
RevealedGod. which Christ unfolded for us. With-

out making any special claims con
cerningthat 8id~ of his work,Christ did'revel!>l 
the divine hea,rt aait had never been revealed 
before, and to a degree so much greater than 
the ordinary man C\lln grasp, that we have 
mUch yet to lea.rn of what God is, through , . . 

MAY 25. 1903. 

this revelation of him in the Gospela-. Prom 
that revelation the world has come to know 
God from the side, of His Fatherhood as it 
could not know him otherwise. His love,pity 
and compassion stand out as most attractive 
pictures wherever we turn. Parables, such as 
the lost sheep, the lost coin and the prodigal 
son,haveendless power to draw human hearts 
toward our Heavenly Father. That drawing 
is not mere contact. Every man who enters 
into the deeper meaning- of these parables, 
enters into life with God, in the same propor
tion. But these pictures of God would lose 
much of their power had not Christ, as a man 
among men, emphasize'd the parables by his 
own living. Such emphasis is the best and 
strongest commentary upon the words he 
spoke. With unmeasured responsibility, 
Christ presses upon his followers the truth 
and the duty of being Godlike, that they may 
draw men to the Fatber. "Let your light so 
shine before men that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father who is in 
Heaven." The purpose which Christ sets be
fore us is not that we may be praised for do
ing good works, or be saved for right 
living, but that we may draw men to the . . 
Pather in Heaven, who is thus revealed to 
men through us. 

~" 
SEEN from the human standpoint 

Was (Jhrlst's and measured by what men ('all 
Life a Failure. success, it was. He was King of 

Kings, but he had no political fol
lowers. He was greatest among men, but all 
earthly kings looked down on him. He 
taught the highestr truth, and most men 
passed it by without noticing it. For a brief 
period a small company of his immediate fol
lowers accepted his teaching, and stood firm
ly with him, but when the last trial ap
proached, they were scattered and disheart
ened for the time. His life went out in dark
ness, and a s~aled tomb, shut by the power of 
the greatest empire then existing, wrote, 
"The folly is finished." 

~ 

STANDING at any point in history 
Suoh Failure since the hour of 'Christ's death; 
is Sucoe8S. and looking backward, the appar-

, 
WaoLE No. 3039. 

ciples he taught, and the spiritual kingdom 
he established hav!:> endured in spite .of all 
changes, opposition or mistakes. 'As the 
centuries have followed each other,tl;Iegrowth 
of the kingdom has shown not only the eter
nal vitality of truth, but the endless ways in 
which it find~~lopment. In- spite of tem
porary failures, and of the apparent victory 
of evil influences, at times, the kingdom has 
gone forw>l.rd, adding conquest to conquest, 
and extending the light of the di vine presence. 
We have no purpose in this note,toca1alogue 
the success which has marked the develop
ment of the kingdom of Christ, but only 10 
teach the truth that any life which is in ac
cord with righteousness, and fltrives to know 
and to do the will of our Father in Heav
en, cannot be a failure. As no life can be 
measured, even when it is ended on earth, so 
the influences of each life must be given time 
for devel(')pment before full judgment can be 
made as to its success or failure. What we 
seek for our readers, is such are-heartening 
(')f faith and purpose, as will overcome tem
porary dou bts and fears, and build new suc
cess on the ruins of old failure. What Christ 
was, what Christ's kingdom has been, every 
follower of Christ may be in proportion to his 
time, place and duty. In this is highest com
fort, and on this every hope of the future,and 
every consolation of the present must rest. 

~ 

"OneMore 
On Wednesday night,May 13th,a 
woman, refined, well dressed and 

Unfortunate." cultured, committed suicide at the 
Putnam House, on 5th avenue, 

New York, by taking carbolic acid. Among 
the effects found in her room was the follow
ing poem. A letter addressed to a Mrs. Whid
ben, of New York city, a pawn ticket for a 
ring, and a few other things were also found, 
but no absolute knowledge as to who the wo
man was, though apparently she had come 
from Philadelphia to New York. Her story 
is told in the poem. 

,i Weary of life, 80 weary: 
Tired of the failures and ain, 

'fired of a life so dreary-
Where sorrow and I are akin. 

Why should one wait for the moI'l'Ow, 
When every breath is a pain

,Every heart throb a sorrow, 
, And only regret' in vain? 

I aID. tired of it all and weary, , 
So here let the chapter end

Tired of _~ life so dreary, 
Where liIadness and Borrow blend. 

. ent failure of his· life is shown to 
have been higheflt success. That success ap
pears not alone in the fact of his resur~ection, 
the re-heartening of his followers, and th/i! 
wonderful growth of his kingdom in the cent
uries that followed. The highest test which 
can come to success isits power to remain UIl

broken through the changes that come in hu
,man history .. Seen in lhat light; Christ's life 
has been pre-eminently successful. The prin-

Such' pictures of Iifeareheart-breakinglypa_ 
thetic. They could not be if those who paint 
them had even a modern faith, such as Chris.: 
tianity inculcates .. Perhaps it is true, how
~ver, that there are mental a.nd spiritual dis-
., .~. . 
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eases akin to the diseas'es which break down 
the physical body, and because of which men 
and women: find death the only relief. The 

. ,above stanzas recall . Hood's ",Bridge of 
Sighs," and this unknownwomanmus1i 'be 
classed with those whom he describes as . 

, . ~ . 

" One more unfortunate, 
. .. Rashly importunate, ". 
. Gone to he~death." . 

, ' . 
THESABBA T!I RECOrRDER, 

, I:' ' 

• 
~ ',' 

,[VoL. ,LIX. No: 21. 

.AN ~vent which m~ny"scholars re
Cuneiform gard as of even grea.ter impo'rt" 
Mysteries. 'ance than the key to the hierogly- . 

-.. --, - - ' 
" ... We'mus't;Ieave their future to~he unmeas

. ured love andco-mpassion of him "Who 
knoweth our frame and.rehlembereth that we 

times an· important p'ace in huinan life. 
Whether the prevalent craze fOl"'.Whist" fos
terfl . the. highest interests of society and of 
Christian life,is quite another question, ,That 
Christians now indulge, in this and similar 
games, as Christians of a former generation 
would not have done is true. . Tha~ . the re
sults of such indtilgenceare not for the best, 
wesincbl'el.y believe; . Touching the. point of 
. amusements/Dr. ,Washington Gladden has 
laid down several principles which are of uni
verl>,al ap.plication,and which we commend to' 

phics was the decipherment of the 
Cuneiform Inscriptions of Assyrfaand Baby
lonia and oth~r Bible-lands. ,- B.y a peculiar 
coincidence this b~gan simultaneously with 
the discoveries in Egypt .• Professor Hilprecht 
in his recentry published work, " Explor"ations 
in Bible lands during thenineteenthcentur.y," 
noticed by the ~ECORDER a few weeks. since, 
tells us that it was in 1802 that a young 
Ger'man scholar, George Friedrich Grotefend, 
,. solved the riddle, practically in a few days, 
which had puzzled much oider men and schol
ars." He further states that members of the 

~ . whist players, if there be such among our 

Prof. E.A. Park, in Memorial 'readers. From what our religious exchanges 

are'dust." 

SuccessCnl Sermons, says, "A man must· publish from time to time of the experience of 
Preaching. preach very well indeed, before-he pastors throughout the. country, it is evident 

that the whist habit has a definite effect in 
can lay such a lesson of the great-

ness of Gop, !lnd the unworthiness of man, as lessening the spirituality of the churches. 
.. ; . -a view of the heavens discloses." This is only The fact that not a few colleges forbid card 

another way of saying that the themes which playing among their students, becaqse such 
ought to engage the attention of the preach- playing is opposed to the development of 
er, .are larger in almost every way than man scholarship, adds additional force to the 
can compass. The practical thought here principles enunciated by Dr. Gladden. These 

are his words: 
conveyed is that every preacher, whatever his 
theme, should bring to it and to its delivery, "1. Amusement is not an end, but a means 
the best of all his attainments, and the best -a means for refreshing the mind and replen-
of his own life. Two elements enter into all ishing the body. 

"2. Amusements that consume the hours 
sermons. One is made up of the preacher's 
knowledge of his subject, and of the whole which ought to be saved for sleep, are there-

fore censurable. 
field of thought pertinent to his theme. The 
other, and the greater of the two, is the "3. Amusements that call us away from 
preacher's self. What a man is, especially to work which we are bound todo are perniciOUS 
those who are acquainted with Lim-and this just to the extent to which they cause us to 

be neglectful or unfaithful. 
applies to pastors in a duuble sense-is a "4. Amusements that rouse or stimulate 
greater factor in his sermons t han his knowl-
edge is. The man behind the sermon is great- morbid appetites or unlawful passions, or 
er than the scholar represented in the sermon. that cause us to be restless or discontented, 
By the mij.n we mean his character, his direct are aiways to be avoided. 
influence, his silent influence-his selfhood. A "5. Any indulgence in amusement which 
few weekI" since the RECORDER joined with Dr. has a tendency to weaken our respect for the 

great interests of character, or to loosen our 
Main, in a plea for 10lJg continued, and as 
nearly as possible complete preparation on hold on the eternal verities of the spiritual 
the part oi theological students for their realm, is so far forth, a damage to us." 

coming work. We would here intensify, rath- '-' ~ 
er than lessen that plea, but we must set down WHEN Na.poleon went forth into 

Solving the d' t t t ., . as 2'l'eater than all other forms of prepa.ra- Riddle of tile IS ,an coun rles 'c()nquermg 
tion, that preparation which.is involved in a Sphinx, and to couquer," he usually took 
man's self. Of all the men in the community with him some men of high scien-
the preacher should understand his own weak- tific attainments, in order that what would 
nesses and his own strength. Heought to be be discovered or seized by his iegions, might 
mucQ alone with himself, and much in com- be made available for the intellectual and 
pany with himself and God. Only thus can material well-being of France. ,During his 
he attain t!lat spiritual development and memorable campaign in Egypt about the 
spiritual ripening which is the supreme power closfl of the eighteenth century, or a little 
in a preacher's sermons. Themes are beyond over a hundred years ago, tlfefamousRosetta 
measure in their greatness, but manhood and stone, containing a trilingual inscription was 
spiritual development are greater in their im- found at Rosetta, Egypt,. This stone was 
portance than the themes which men choose brought to the attention of Jean Francois 
and through the development of which they Charrrpollion, a young scientist, who wascon
'seek to uplift men and honor God. Give COll- nected with the government scientific service. 
stant heed unto thyself. Only thus can you He was the first to discipher the inscriptions 
succeed as a herald of truth and righteous- and thus solve the riddle of the Sphinx, and to 
ness. him above all others, belongs the honor and 

~" 
.to:l\TE of our exchanges, in discuss

Amusement. ing the'matter of playing whist, 
, l considers the matter in a broad 

Academy of Sciences in Gottingen were so lit
tle impressed with Grotefend's theories that 
they" pigeon-holed" his papers and it was not 
until ninety years later that they were redis
covered and published by Prof. Meyer of that 
city. Fortunately for the interests of science 
there were others working along the same 
lines, among whom was Heeren in Germany, 
De Sarcy in France and Sir Henry Rawlinson 
of England, so thatthe decipherment of cunei
form writings kept pace with kindred investi
gations. ChampolUon and Grotefend are 
very generally regarded as the found~rs of 
modern Egyptology and Assyriology, and 
their discoveries, after -the lapse of a hundred 
years have a more potent influence on the 
world than at the time of their beginning. 

~ 

Increasing 

THE important discoveries at 
Nippur, about the close of the 
nineteenth century, have awak
ened new' interest in the matter of 

Interest. 

these ancient inscriptions, by reason of their 
bearing on Oriental and Biblical history. 
The sharp contention of the rival schools, the 
one in favor of the authenticity of the Bible, 
and the other commonly known asthe"high
er critics," is heard through the daily and re
ligious papers from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. What we want is more light on the sub
ject, and we advise our readers to avail them
selves of the most recent publicati9ns on this 
great subject. The Bible is in no danger, and 
as a recent reviewer put it, "these discoveries 
overthrow many of the ftLlse theories of the 
higher critics, and cannot fail to inspire new 
confldence in the Book of Books.'" Higher 
criticism must include these discoveries in 
history, many of which reveal more of fact 
and truth· than any system of theories can 
do. Learn all, but do not fear. 

GOLDEN THOUGHTS. 

Give me the lowest place: not that I dare 
Ask IOF that lowest place, but thou hast died 

That I might live and share ' 
Thy glory by thy side. 

Give me the lowest place; or II for me 
That lowest place too high, make one more'low, 

Where l'may sit and see . 
My God and love thee 80. • 

-Christi.a!la Rosetti. 
and philosophical manner, pre

senting his objections to this common and 
fascinating game ina way which must com
mend them to every, thoughtful person, 
even to whist players. The RECORDER. be
lieves that few things are more fraught with 
certain evil results than the gaming habit, 
which is fostered by such" harmless games." 
It is eas.r to formulate propositions as to the 
118rmlessness of games,und .also to show that 
the playing of:games has a rightful and some~ 

the credLt of first reading the Egyptian Hier
oglyphics.- Chateaubriand says," his labors 
will be remembered as long as the immortal 
monuments which they revealed." The French 
nation, not uninindful of the great honors he 
conferred on his native land, and on the in-
tellectual world in general,setupmonument~, AN old colored woman was seriously in
statues, and .busts of him in various cities. jured in a railway coIlisiQn. One and all 
The one that is the most significant of his her friends urged, the necessity of suing the 
achievements, 8nd at the same time symboli- wealthy railroad corporation for damages. 
c",l agd poetic is a beautiful life-size marble "i 'clar' to gracious," she scornfully re
st'tttfle in the peristyle leading to the Hall of plied to their advice, "ef dis ole nigga. ain't 
Anthropology of the College of France, in 
Paris. Here he is .. epresented in a standing done git more'n nuff 0' damages I What I'se 
position in the act of crushing the head of the wantin' now and what I'ae done gwine to sue 
Sphinx with his heel. 'da~ company foh is repairs I " 

\ 
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whose prejudices do not and, spoke of the spiritual uplift coming 
allo'w them to enter' a from the late revival meetings. There are in 
church or associate with thO 'A . , I~, , ,ssoClation five pastorless churches, 
a missional'y, )Viii gladly whIch do not enjoy even occasional ser~on8. 
secure a portion' of ,the !hey are hopeful for a better state of things 
Holy Scriptures when, giv. ,lD the near fu.ture. ' \ , ' , ' 
en a chance. It is a re- I 
markable fact, as Sir Will- n the absence of delegate,'from South-
iam Muir,has shown,that Western Associatjo~,be, W8!'1 llsked tospealt 
the Koran, which cont, ainsof~hat also. ' He spoke especially of its edu-

cational Interests in the,Southwest. ""', 
scores of allusions' to the Re 
Old a,nd New Testaments" , v. Lewis F. Randolph,delegate fron:;d;he 
aJwa,ys refers tothel~a~ ,Eastern Ass~ciation, read their' letter and 

, authoritative and divinely spoke ' e.n?ouraging!y' ,of the harmon; and 
inspired., No Mohamme- good spIrItual condItion of their churches. 
. ,,'Rev. George P. Kenyon, delegate .from the 

BLIND CHILDREN READING THE GOSPEL. dan, therefore, can feel W t A . . offended at a copy of the esern asociation, read their letter, and .. 
This illustration, which shows how the 

Divine Word is.laced in reach of those who 
are blind as to physical sight, has full (1oun
terpart in the fact that the Word of God 
opens the spiritual eyes of men, 'and brings 
the .light of salvation to those who sit in 
darkness. More than any other one agency, 
the Word of God has been the enlightening 
and uplifting influence for many centuries. 
This is as true of the history of religions pre
vious to the coming of Christ, as it has been 
since; only that the light hRs been greater 
since the revelations through him, and ~ 
creation of the New Testament. But'ifom 
the most ancient time, the Word of God has 
been the world's great enlightener. 

'fhe American Bibl~Society seeks to circu
late the Word of God in all lands. It is in 
many respects a pathfinder for the Christian 
church. 
It is no longer a crime to circulate the 

Bible anywhere. Translated into the lan
guage of Thibet, it is being carried even into 
that forbidden land, in ad vance of foreign 
commerce and travel. The Russian govern
ment, while hitherto intolerant of mission
aries, gives the Bible itself free course among 
the people. It is admitted free of duty, and 
has often been transported free of charge. 
Its influence upon Tolstoi, and its leavening 
work among the masses, are well known. Dr. 
Osvaldo Magnasco, Minister of Justice and 
~ublic.Instruction in the Argentine Republic, 
IS offiCIally ad vocating, to use his own words, 
"the advent of an epoch in which-imitating 
England and Germany - the unprejudiced 
reading of the Bible shall constitute one of 
the most delightful and edifying occupations 
of our public schools." In 1886 a ton of 

·Bibles was condemned to be publicly burned 
in the capital of Ecuador. Now, the Ameri
can Bible Society is finding a welcome in all 
parts of South America. 

BIble; or fear to read it. spoke, of the needs of four pastorless churches, 
The American Bible Society claims. that it and also of some changes within the last 

" II year.' never se s the Bible ,at a profit, but at cost, 
or less than cosJ." On the other hand it makes Dr. Lewis A. Plllttfi, from the North-Western 
no indiscriminate distribution, and' seeks to Asso?iation, ~h~by a little mistake, was with
avoid all useless and wasteful methods in out Its letter,--gave a brief description of the 
sending forth the Divine Word. One of the work of the churches in it. He spoke of a 
announcements made by the Society is the. number that were without pastors. Also of 
following, which we commend to o~r read- the.g~eat nee~ of Sabbath literature and evan
ers: "The Society relies, under God, on pas- geh.sh~ wO.rk 10 that section. A welcome, and 
tors, church officers, and friends of the Bible an IOvitatlOn w~s extended to the delegates! 
everywhere, whose work this really is to fur- and repres.entatlves of other Associations to \"\ 
nish th,e power, without which the m~chinery take part 10 our deliberations. " 
cannot move." Address, Bible House, New Ahv.a~. C. Bond, our delegate to sister 
York. AssoClatl?llS, ~rought in his report and ex

p~essed.hls ap~r.eciation of the opportunity 
gIven hIm to VISit thoee Associations. 

GENERAL Rfi>ORT OF THE SOUTH-EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION. ~ 

The RECORIJEU is under obligations to Mrs. G. H, 
Trainer, S~retary, lor the following report olthe South
Eastern Association: 

The Seventh-day Baptist South-Eastern 
Association held its Thirty-second Annual 
Session at Middle Island, West Va., May 14-
17,1903. . 

The Association was called to order by the 
~loderator, Lutian D. Lowther. After sing-
109, Dr. Arthur E. l\{ain led in prayer. The 
address of welcom€ by Roy F. Randolph was 
full of interest, and to the point. 

The Moderator gave !)In enthusiastic and 
worthy address, in which he spoke, first, of 
the history and work of this Association' , 
second, the lessons we, as young people, 
should draw from the Uves and work of our 
pioneer leaders; third, the educational inter
ests, as centered in Salem Uollege, as chief 
among those of this Association, and the ne
cessity of loyalty to its interests and its 
President; fourth, the Sabbath, its import
ance to us as Seventh-day Baptists, and the 
need of better training alollg this line. The 
congregation sang Nearer, my God, to Thee. 

The Sabbath-school Hour was conducted 
by Moses H. VanHorn. 

Dr. Arthur E. Main, in behalf of the work 
of .the Sabbath School Board, spqke es
p.ecmllyof a new departure in the purlica
tlOn of some booklets specially prepare4 for 
the education of children and young people, 
along denominational lines. E. A. Witter 
spoke on the value of the catechism, pre
pared by Mrs. H. M. Maxson, its scope, and 
Its benefits as an educator of the young. 
Leon D. Burdick spoke of how to get all the 
people into the Sapbath-school. He said 
our schools need properl.y trained teachers, 
and not preachers. Mr. VanHorn said he 
thought we should give especial attention to 
what bad been said concerning the work of 
the Sabbath School Board. 

In the absence of the Corresponding Secre
tary, it was voted that Ahva J. C. Bond be 
appointed to act in his stead. The session 
closed with singing I Come to Thee. 

EVENING. 

The main reason is because the human The introductory sermon was preached by 

In the evening, a praise service was led by , 
RileJ G. Davis, followe? by a prayer and con
terence meeting, led by E. A. Witter. Sub
ject, The Power of the Spirit and How: to 
Obtain It. This service proved very instruc
tive to the younger portion of the audience. 

~eart is made for fellowship with God, and Flavius J., Ehret. Text, Num. 23: 23: 

SIXTH-DAY. 
IS an aching void without him. Another What hath God wrought. Theme: Obe-' 
reason is ,that the Bible does no violence to dience to ;the Commandments of God and 
the individual. It does not intrude, it does Loyalty to our Denominational Interests . 
not pr I t 't' t God's Protection, and the ProtectI'on of hI'S Session opened by devotional service by 

ose y e, I IS no mercenary. The hear- Dr. Platts. 
ing .. that the Bible gets is under favorable People. 
circumstances _ when 'OJ~e is ready for it, The report of the Executive Committee'was E. Adelbert Witter read an able address on 

. ~pens and.invites it to speak. In lands where adopted. Flavius J. Ehret was elected As- Denominational ReadjUStment.' The object 
hter~ture is scarce-and there aremany-' sistant Secretary. Letters from sister Asso- of the paper was to provoke discussion, and 
readmg m~tter of any kind is an object of ciationsweJ,'e read. ,thus bring before the Associationsndchurch-
careful interest. Moreover, such lands have es of ~his section a betfer understanding of 
tb . . . AFTERNOON. what IS' meant bypenominational readjust-" 

ell' own sacred books, and are prepared to The session was 'opened ,wI'th short son' 0' t Th e . ,., men.' e general feeling in the Associa- . 
xamme with respect and even reverence a, ,service. After appo I'ntment of standI',nO' com-.' t' 'd ' v I . .., , IOn seeme to be that some form ofsubh re-
o ume which claims to contain the sacre'd' mittees, deleo-stes' from sl'ster Assocl'atl'ons d' . t h' ... a Justment is necessary to our denomina-
eac .mgs of Christendom. This is especially were presented. t' ll'f true th I d' f C . IOna I e. This was fol,lowed by,sinO'inO' of 

10 e an s 0 onfuciusof the Vedas Rev. Leon D. Burdick, alternate fro'm the ... ,., and f h" " hymn, I am Coming Nearer. ,'.' 
, 0 t e Koran. Many of these millions, . Central Assoc, iation, read their annual letter, Th M' . ' -'"I' e Issionary Hour was conducted by 
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, '. The preaching service was o.pened 'by., sing- The report of the Nominating Committee . Lewis F. Randolph, who acted as represent a- . d d dopted 
inO' MyF.aith Looks up to Thee. Prayer was was rea an a tI've I'n the stead of Re.v. O. U. Whitford. , ... R B kl MD' , .. 
Offered by AhvaJ. C. Bond. Sermon by ev. Moderator- er ey . aVIS, BrQ. )laruiQlph spoke wit.h much depth of 1 Th Recording SecretarY-Erlo Sutton. 

feelilig upon the Spirit and Necessity of Mis- Leon D. Burdick. Text: Matt. 16: 8:". ou Treasurel'-Owen T. Davis. ,_ 

sions. He spoke of the great need of accept- art Peter-Christ seeR U!'l just as we are, Corresponding SEcretary-Charles A. F. Randolph. 
'bTt . th k of our trials and' talents. Luke 5: 8: 1 am a Delegate-Roy F. Randolph. 

ing personal responsl II y ID .e~o~ - . s'l'nful man-We see ourselv.es undone. John Altern.ate-Riley G. Davis.' . ml·ss·l·ons.-Dr. Main spoke on Our Evangel- . W ~'S A tes Bond . 
21 : .17 : Thou kn, owest 'I love Thee- e see Introductory oermon- . ",res. . '. 

! istic Work.' . He felt that no one could neglect '. Alternate-Moses H. VanHorn. ' . 
.' ," ' : '" the' co·mm·and. to bear' evano·elistic. news to Chrisf. OU. ,r' blessed Master.; . . ,.'. . d' b . i . . th-

... . : It was voted that an or er· e g ven on . e 
. . the world without disobeying,' Christ. He . AFTERNOON... '. '. 'Treasurer for the amount necessary to E!end' 

felt that he could not call ~imself a Christian. The afternoon session. w~ opened by song our delegate to sister Associations. ! •. 
if he did not believe in missions .. Dr. Lewis service, led byOkey.DavIs. , . '. ' .. ' The Committee on' Resolutions reported 
. A. Platts spoke on th8lsubject. _How Can We . The Young' People'S Hour was cO.nducte.d . and their: report· was adbpted. '- . 
Best Help Our S"mall .and Feeble Churches. by S. Orestes Bond. Mrs. Wardne.r D~vIs It was voted that the Moderator appoint 
Among other -'good things, he said' that a and Miss OM :VanHorn sang; 'Sometime, the Executi ve Committee for the coming As-
church, however weak or small, is not up to Somewhere; Essay, the Pow.er of a Well- sociation. . ______ 
its duty until it hel~s some one else. Dr. Trained Life, Mi~s ?andace Lowther; ~aper, The Education Hour, conducted by Presi
Gardinerbad the sub]ec~, D?es the ~:um~er Relation of ChrIstIan Ende~vor. to Church dent Gardiner, was full of interest. Different 
Quartet Work Pay.ConsIdermg the Fmanclal and Individual Life; Duet, Kmg of Love my h e of the subject were taken up and dis-

'Expense. He thought it a difficult question to 'Shepherd Is, Earl and Okey Davis; Paper, The P as: b topic/!! Dr Main Our Theological 
answer and thought that great care should Growth of Christian Endeavor, Miss Mary cSuss~ y. D Platt~ Miltdn College Salem 

' Itt ex Th R 1 t' f Christian En emmary, r., .' be used in this matter, es we g:o 0 - Witter; Essay, e e a Ion 0 - C II t dents sang an ode "Hail to Salem 
tremes. He was of the opinion that ~he re- deavor to Denominational Work, S. Ores~es COllege~, :fter President Ga:dlner had spoken 
turns in proportion to. the expense, where Bond; Quartet. Send Afar the Gos~'el Tld- o~ 1fr:~d, Milton, and other educational in
quartets are sent long dIstances, were not s~ ings. terests . he put into a strong plea for the 
satisfactory as the same money would be I Following this, we listened to an excellent S I 'h I 

f .. for the J b 5 9 I a em sc 00. put into the salary 0 a mISSIOnary sermon by Dr. Platts. Text, 0 :: The Tract Society Hour was conducted by 
entire year .. Quartet wor~ seems to be more will seek unto God and unto God would'! President Gardiner, representative for Dr. 
satisfactory ID the outlymg field around. a cpmmit my cause, who doth great things and Lewis. 
church where the workers do not need to m- u11searchable' marvelous things without Dr. Main discussed the subject. The Rela
cur great expense in traveling. Dr. Platts number. Th~me: God's Marvelous Wor~ tion of our Tract Societ.y to our Denomina
voiced the last thought of President Gardi- for Man. God's marvelous works are em-

k tional Life. ner and gave some description of the wor braced in the works of creation and in the At 11 o'clock the Tract Society Hour was 
do~e by quartets in the Wisconsin field. world's history. All Scripture history hin~es conducted also by Dr. Gardiner. Dr. Main 

AI<'TERNOON. around God's dealings with man, and has ItS discussed the subject, The Relation of our 
Praise service, led by Ahva J. C. Bond. springs in four things recorded in the first Tract Society to our Denominational Life; 

Reading of the reports of the following stand- eleven chapters of Genesis. These are:. Dr. Platts, The Work and Need of the Tract 
ing committees: State of Religion, Obituary First, The Eome, the unit of human society. Board. Other speakers were Franklin Ran-
and Sabbath-School. Second, 'fhe Sabbath, God's bond between dolph, E. A. Witter and Ahva J. C. Bond. The 

The Woman's Hour was conducted by Mrs. himself and man. discussion was followed by a joint collection 
Will Randolph, for Mrs. Cortez R. Clawson. A Third, Sin the great calamity of the race. for the Tract and Missionary Societies. This, 
paper, Christian Greeting in Behal~ o.f the Fourth, The gracious promise of redem.p- with the collection for the same purpose of 
Woman's B(\Q,l-d, written by Mrs. EttIe. M. tion from sin. All Scripture, whether hls- the day previous, amounted to $34.36. 
West, was read by Mrs. Randolph; ReClta- tory, prophesy or doctrine, is the u.nfolding After singing The Half Has Never Yet Been 
tion No Saloons in Heaven, Mrs. Wardner and revelation of this gracious promIse of re- Told we were dismissed by Dr. Main. 

,M. Davis; Paper, War and Warriors, .Mrs. demption. . 'AFTERNOON. 
Callie E. Meathrell, read by Mrs. Tramel'; Hymn, Where He Leads I Will Follow, and h 

. 0 V On account of disturbing influences, t e Solo Not a Star Falleth, MISS ra an More About Jesus. d d 
Hor~; Paper, Home Power, Mrs. Austin o. t/ program for the afternmm was change, an 
Bond, read by Miss Antha Bond. A collec· EVENING. the session called to order early. . 
tion was taken for the Woman's Board, to Song service, led by Okey Davis. Prayer After a short song service in the open air, 

be ~pplied on the Sarah Gardiner Davis byRDevr .. MLeawinl's' Ii'. Randolph preached from the more than five hundhredEPeoMP1? lis~ne: ~~k: 
Scholarship, for Salem College; Duet, Sun of sermon by Dr. Art or . alD. ex, 
my Soul, Misses Goldie Bond and Ora Van text Ezek. 43: 2: Behold the glory. Theme: 15: 24: Dead, alive; lost, found. The proud 

Morning Glory. The sun rises, dispelling and self-righteous people murmured because 
Horn. darkness and gilds the eastern sky, as day Jesus felt and showed a warm and brotherly 

After singing Blessed be the Name, came a advances floods the Middle West, and at interest in the known and openly wicked. 
sermon by Rev. George P. Kenyon. Text, ~ventide the Orient and Occident are joined in And the story of the Prodigal Son shows how 
Matt. 16 15: But whom say ye that I am? a circle of light. Witness Columbus, the Pil- the boy went from his home to the. fields 
Theme: By Our Lives Whom Do We .Repre- grim Fathers, Schools, Colleges, Univers~ties, where the swine fed, _ and how he returned 
sent? Those who love God have the mind of the Church and its work all tell of theenhght- from the far country to a home where he met 
Christ. ening power of Christ. Rays of light and the love of a compassionate father. 

EVENING. glory come·to the h~arts and lives of me~ as Never before had we seen an audi-ence 80 
The evening was occupied by a short song they study with prayerful purpose the hves suddenly quieted and lifted up as was this, 

service, followed by Ii prayer and conference of patriarchs, prophets, apostles. T~e tab~ bV the inspiring and soul-stirring words of 
meeting led -by Ahva J. C. Bond.. About ernacle the mercy-seat, the commg of Dr. Main. 
sixty took part in. this meeting, .asIde from Christ, 'his death, resurrection and ascension , The Quartet sang Child, Come Home. . 
singing .. The spirit of the meetmg ,was ex- bear witness and bring glory. Finally, the They then returned to the house to com-

-_, . -- cellent. 'morning glory of the rflsurrectiou,' plete unfinished business. . . ' 
SABBATH-MORNING. " When saints of all ages in harmony meet" . It V\as voted that the address of the Mod-

Sabbath-school was, conducted by S~pe~in- to' clasp hands in exultant victory. In view erator and other papers and essays read 
tendent RoyF. Randolpli. After slDgmg of the' glories. of the Christian's faith, live durin~ the sessions of the,Association, be re~ 
SafelY' Throuf2:h Another' Week, and prayer with your windows open toward tbe sunrise. quested for publication. . '. 

-- by President Gardiner, the lesso~, Paul be- Do not live in the dark.. . It was voted that the reading and approval 
. fore Felix was discussed by tOPICS. Speak- FIRS'l'-DAY.. of tlie Minutes .be referred to the present Ex-
. ers, Geor~e P.Kenyon, Leon D. Burdi~k, h t ecutive Committee. . .. 
Lewis }'. Randolph, Dr. Platts, Dr. MaID: The morning session began with,a s or It was voted t,hatthis Association adjourn 

. h L k t sonO'service, and prayer by President Gardi-. 'B the 'The Quat:tet sang My FaIt 00 s up .0' ... to meet with' the church at erea on 
Thee. nero 

," 
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• 

" 
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'Fifth-day before the third S tb~ath in May, oath to follow its leader faithfuJ(ythrough all dantly over the whole earth the ~holesoDie 
1904. . I, battles into victory. Christ is our Leader. seed of the heavenly kingdom: For a very 

The congregation stood and sang God be In the most solemn manner we ought to re- large number of his (Quadratus) disciples, 
with You till We Meer Again, and was dis- .1I!uYour,covenant and·pledge ourselves to fol- carHed away by fervent love of the. truth 
missed by Lewis F. RandOlph. . °low where he leads. We must not stand still. which the Divine word had revealed to them, 

The spirit_of all the meetings was excellent That is stagnation, isolation, and death. Let fulfilled the command of tlie Saviour to 
and inspiring. Even the trees in and around us not be content simply to be beleaguered. divide their goods among the poor. Then, ',' 
the ground ,seemed tg add to the inspiration. We must invade. The opportunity is before taking leave of 'their country, they filled. the . 

. . of the meetings by their show of new life"ilruJ us; In this'land of ours where religfous liberty office of evangelists, cove'tingeagerly to 
willingness to furnish homes and. shelter to is our priceless heritage and the Master ,Points preach Christ, and.to carry the glad tidings 
the multitude of song birds, who seemed to us onward is Qllr opportunity. Nineteen cent-. of God to-those who had not yet heard the. 
exert themselves to help furnish the musicJor urieslook down upon us. ' . word of faith. 'And, after laying the founda
the Association. Thanks to the kind Heav-. Availing ourselves of every advantage tions of the faith in some. remote and bar
enly Father for the feathered~ choir and all gained,we ought never to cease to give heedbarous countries! established pastors among 
g:reater blessings with which we were so to ilie marching orders of our Comma.nder in them, and confidlDg t~ them the ca~eof those 
bountifully remembered during these sessions. the words of his great commission: "Go ye young settlements, WIthout s~oppmg longer 

into all the world and mak.e disciples of all they hastened on ~o other natI,~ns, .attended 
DENOMINATIONAL READJUS1MENT. j nations ... teaching them to observe all by the grace and vIrtue of God. IbId. Great 

II. things whatsoever I have commanded you." men were these whose ~ame~ even are not 
There is a most wonderful definition of the Each one of us, feeling our own personal re- k.nown; y~t the! ~e!t an ImperIshable memo

church in the writings of Tertullian. It is as sponsihility in regard to this great trust, let rJa~ of theIr actIvItIes. Behold the result of 
us pledge oUfsel ves before God, united and in theIr wo~k,. and . ~f men such as were they, 

follows: "We are a body sprung from the the love of Christ to be enlisted to the best the church of ChrIst erected from the Desert 
f!onsciousness of religion, from the divinity of , , f S h t the Rh' e f m tho shores of 
iii> of our ability in Christ's great cause. T6\do 0 a ara O. . m ,ro e . discipline, and the covenant of hope," Apology lid d th bl d I I fIt I d 
39. We are one body in Christ. He is the this it seems to many that we must have bet- re an an e . esse ,s e.o. ona 0 n. la, 

ter organization and I believe they are right. and far up th.e Nile to AbysslDla. That grl~v-living Head. We are the members. There is 1 d t b d th d t t 
No army can invade an enemy's country most ous wo ves IS ur e. e peace an, sanc 1 y but one religion. Whatsoever any'mav pos- f h h h th tl d d 
successfully without perfect organization. 0 t e c urc even lD e apos es ays, an 

Bess of saving light and life such knowledge . with the poison of their false teaching rent 
is derived, it may be in broken fragments, We are confronted by real and grave dan- asunder Christ's flock into factions, should 
from the one true and abiding religion, the gel'S in this our land of opportunity. Roman-, serve as a warning to us. 
consciousness of God through his Son and ism, with its millions of f),dherents, presents, Evidences are in every direction that the 
Holy Spirit. The word" discipline" as used as menacing a front to the advance of true Sabbath, that holy day, which God himself 
by Tertullian signifies disciplinary knowledge, spiritual religion as ever it did, for the same e61tablished and made a delight under the 
that is to say, the instruction which disciples spirit animates the Roman hierarchy and reign of him who is the Lord of the Sabbath, 
derive from their teacher. One is our Master, people as in the days of the inquisition, and continued to be generally observed among 
even Christ, and all we are brethren. The only the lack of temporal power prevents the the churches long after the apostleA' times. 
Christians, before they received the distinction re-establishmentof the inquisition. Thegreat- l'Iot only forty years after the Saviour's res
of bearing that worthy name, were commonly est sin of the Roman hierarchy, a primal urrection, and among the Judooan disciples 
known as the disciples of Christ, and so we cause of midnight darkness, has been the sup- at the destruction of Jerusalem, when t.hese 
shall continue to be until the end of time, and pression of the Scriptures from the masses of might pray that their" flight be not on the 
I am persuaded through eternity, too, learn- the people where the Roman church has had Sabbath-day," but elsewhere as well, and 
ing of that uncreated Wisdom which has control. There are not wanting threats in long after, multitudes of Gentiles as well as 
tabernacled among men and whose delights abundance, by no means concealed, that our Jews could' not be corrupted by the spirit of 
are with the children of men. This heavenly American people are to be brought into com- Anti-Christ into any destruction of the Sab
instruction we shall best receive by a constant plete servitude to the dominion of Rome; a bath. Tertullian, in his Apology, chapter 
application to the Sacred Scriptures. They consummation'fowever, that never can be 1G, repUdiates the aspersion cast upon those 
alone are able to makeuswiseuntosalvation. attained so long as the spirit of our Anglo- whom he represented, that they were wor
We are not safe if resting upon any opinions Saxon forefathers prevails widely among us. shipers' of the sun, saying: "Equally. if we 
which are not derived from the Word of God .. Mormonism, too, is making the same threats indulge in gladness on the day of the sun it is 
Finally, the chUl:ch is built upon thf' one and certainly is an element of grave danger .. for a far other reason than from the religion 
covenant of God with mankind through him The spread of the religion of Jesus while of the Aun, and we occupy different ground 
Who is the perfect Man, our sufficient Surety still in the days of its purity is an inspiring from those who feast on the day of Saturn, 
and Head of the new humanity which shall theme. Origen, writing in the third century, exorbitant and themselves after the Jewish 
Borne glad day fill the earth. All our hope says:" In all Greece, and in all barbarous manner, of which they are ignorant." The 
rests on him and in this .covenant of God. races within our world, there are tens of latter part of this sentence is evidently a 
We call the two parts into which the Bible is thousands who have left their national laws slander, but is important, and indicates with 
divided the Old and New C0venants. signify- and customary gods for the law of Moses and the whole 'passage that the Sabbath question 
iug thereby that the idea of our federal rela- the word of Jesus Christ; though to adhere was still in agitation. In the passage are 
t · h h 11 h B'bl . to that.law I'S to I'ncur the hatred of I'dola- plainly visible those in, Tertullian's day, not Ion runs t roug ate 1 e. ~'- . Jews, who observed the Sabbath. 

If this be true. and we know that it is, then tel's, and to have embraced that word IS to For a return to the purity of the primitive 
we ought to stand together as a people in the incur the risk of death as well. And consid- times, for the following- of Scriptural meth
closest and most sacred bonds of covenant ering how, in a few years, and with no great ods, and for the utilization of our entire ec- . 
relation in doctrine, polity and policy.. We store of· teachers, in spite of attacks which clesiastical organization for the best possible 

results attainable, we should put forth our are pressed in on every side. United we stand, have cost us life and property, the preaching best endeavors. 
divided we fall; but fall we never shall. In of that word has found its way into every 
non·ess~ntials_ w.e need never hope to agree, part of the world,so that Greeks and bar
neither would it be desirable; but with widest barians, wise and unwise/adhere to the re
charity it is better, in accordance with our ligion of Jesus-doubtless it is a workgr~ater , 
traditional inheritance, that we continue to than any work of man." Via. Christi p. 31. 
be the true representatives of religious liberty. Eusebin, in the fourth century, looks back to 
Indeed, if we did not, we could not longer the. early and fresh dissemination of ,Chris
continue Seventh-day Baptists. But in es- t\anity and describes that class of ~en who 
sentials of doctrine and polity and policy we.' were then called evangelists, and who, he 
should stand together as one man. Public says, ~ere true successors to the apostles, 
Officers are required to take the oath of office. "admirable disciples of those great men." 
Beleaguered soldiers swear that they will stand "They reared the edifice on the foundation 
by one In other until death, if necessary. An which they Ifl,id, continuing the work of 
invading, army sometimes takes a solen;:tn . preaching the G!)spel, and scattering. abun-

," . 

S. S. POWELL. 

THE prospect of a seat in the jury-box has 
been the mother of invention in the case of 
many a man, but it is seldom that a truth
ful excuse-maker fares so well as one did in 
England. He ran into an assize court i~ a 
desperate hurry, quite out of breath, and ex
claimed: "0 my lord, if y,?u c~n, pray excu.se 
me . .I don't know which WIll dlefirst-mywIie 
ormy daughter I" "Dear me,that'ss'ad," said 
the innocent judge. .. Certainly you are ex
cused." The ladies mentioned are still in ex
cellent health; and the juryman hopes that 
the solution of the prablem may be long de
ferred .-Exchange. 
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Missions. tions and for themselves, should be thorough 

By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretarv,Westerly,R.I. 
Bible students. ' 

of tlfe-Lord mQst, con'stantly birdone." The ' 
question of employment, ,should they accept. 

, ' the Sabbath, meets us at every point, and de-
FROM MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND.mands the most earnest and unrelenting con-

DESTROY the Bible, blot it entirely put" as 1 have i ust returned from Coloma where I sideration,' and provision madetif possible. 
" .its enemies have vainly endeavored to do,and, helda Sabbath Reform ConventI'on whI'ch I , ' ' d}' I am'quite well now with the invigoration 01, 

"'you'render us profoun y Ignorant of our cO'usI·derwasavervgo'odonefor,t'hefirstone. I ," h ' , " ,spring breezes and suns ine, and enjoy my 
,.' Creator, of the formation of the world which Was hindered a week for the trustees of the M. work very'much." 

we inhab~t, of -the C?rigin' and progeni~prs ofE.~church to ascertain their pastor's ,attitude MILTON, Wis. 
our.race, of ?ur ~resent day and .futuredesti- towards using the building for such work, ========:::::::::=========1[=' ====;=:=':;::-
m~h5)ll, and conslgnus through hfeto.the.do- th~mselves however being perfectly willing, 'y THE BLUEAND THE G-R~Y: 
~l~lon of fancy", doubt ,and sp~f~latlOn., arid, while it wa's pending I w~nt over toCo~ 
] alth and, Hope would lose the~r~ 'anchQr; 'lorna Corners and held services made' calls 

. reason and conscience' the' enlightening rays and' distributed 'literature, ann~unci~'g' the 
of. heaven. Destroy the book and you de- coming convention, time and place to be an-
prlve us not only of all the hopes and conso- d 1 t . 
I t · f t' h Ch" I" b t b f nounce a er. a Ions a e rlstIan re IglOn u ,ro us a 
all the light aud glory of Christian civiliza- Ascertaining the following Sunday, just a 

, tion, and consign us at last to the darkness, week, that the pastor had conceded to our re
and despair of savagism. It can f5'e seen at a quest I immediately began filling out the 
glan~e QOw valuable is the Word of God to place and date on the envelopes which had in
man. It is not only wo,rthy of his per- closed in each the tracts of " God is Love, "by 
sonal and thorough study, but he absQ.lutely W. C. Daland; "Salvation Free," by Arthur 
needs its enlightening and life-giving knowl- E. Main; "Following Jesus," by W. C. Tits
edge. In the language of an eloquent divine: worih ;-as evangelil1!tic-" Amending God's 

Law," "Pro and Can,"" Why I am a Sev
"Other books are planets shilling with reflected 
lustre; this book like the sun shines with an- enth-day Baptist," by A. H. Lewis;" An Ap-
cient and unborrowed ray_ Other books have peal for the Restoration of the Bible Rab
to their loftiest attitudes sprung from earth, bath,"" Will you begin now," by H.D. Clark; 
this book looks down from high heaven. and a slip with 48 references on the ~abbath 
Other books appeal to understanding orfancy, from both the Old and New Testaments,acopy 
this to conscience and faith. Other books so- of the Sabbath of Christ, together with a RE

licit our attention, this demands it; it speaks 
with authority and not as the scribes. Other 
books guide gracefully along the earth, or 
onward to the mountain summits of the 
ideal; this and this alone, conducts up the 
awful abyss which leads to heaven. Other 
books after shining their season ma,y perish 
in fiames fiercer than those which consumed 
the Alexandrian library, this in essence must 
remain pure as gold aud unconsumable as 
asbestos tJ,midst the flames of general con: 
fiagration. Other books may be forgotten in 
the universe where suns go down and disap
pear like bubbles in the stream,- this book 
transferred to a higher clime, shall shine as 
the brightness of that eternal firmament, and 
as those higher stars which are forever and 

COlWEll of which HiO each, I distributed, go-
ing into homes, business houses, people on 
milk wagons, and those on foot or horseback 
until the village and entire country was can
vassed_ 

Miss Richmond took her horse and 
buggy and went with me to make calls dur
ing the first week. Evangelist Kelly and tbe 
Milton Church Ladies Quartette, consisting 
of Mrs. Metta Babcock and daughter Ella, 
Misses Leo Coon and Alice Clark arrived Sab
bath evening, and we opened the Conven
tion that evenin!!:. Elder Kelly spoke twice 
on Evangelistic work, once on Sabbath Re
form, and myself twice on Evangelistic work, 
and once on Sabbath Reform, giving my own 
experience as to how it came to me_ 

It began to rain Sabbath evening and did ever_" 
,~ __ ,_, __ ~ ___ ~ ___ not cease until Sunday morning. About six-

FRANCIS MILES ~'INCH. ' 
\' '.' . 

By the flow 01 the inlan~dver, 
Wh,encethe fleet ,of iron lra~e fled', 

Where the blades of the grave,grasB quiver; 
Asleep are the rank!! of the dead. 

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day,

Under the one. the Blue, 
'Under the other, the Gray. 

ThOBe in- the robings of glory, 
These in the gloom 01 defeat, 

All with the battle-blood gory, 
J n the d uAk of eternity meet. 

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day,

Under the laurel, the Blue, 
Under the willow, the Gray. 

From the silence of sorrowful hourB 
, The desolate mourners go, 
Lovingly laden with flowers 

Alike for the friend and the foe. 
Under the sod aq,d the dew, 

Waiting the judgment day,
Under the roses. the Blue, ' 

Under the lilies, the Gray. 
So with ILn equal splendor 

The morning sun-rays fall, 
With a touch, impartially tender, 

On the blossoms blooming for all. 
Under the sod Rnd the dew. 

Waiting the judgment day,
Broidered with gold, the Blue, 

Mellowed with gold, the Gray. 
So when the Bummer calleth 
. On forest and field of grRin. 

with an equal murmur falleth 
The cooling drip of the rain. 

Under the sod Rnd the dew. 
Waiting the judgment day;

Wet with the rain, the Blue. 
Wet with the rain, the Gray. 

Sadly, but not upbraiding, 
The generous deed was done; 

In the storm of the years that are fading 
No braver battle was won. 

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day.

Under the blossoms. the Blue. 
Under the garlands, the Gray. 

No more shall the war-cry sever. 
Nor the winding river be red; 

They banish our anger forever. 
When they laurel the graves of our dead. 

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day,

Love and tears for the Blue, 
Tears and love for the Gray. IF this Book of books in its contents, lan- ty were present Sabbath evening but the rain 

guage, style and rhetoric, is flO ip.teresting and houSf! cares Sabbath morning lowered 
and so worthy of our study; if as the Word of the number, but it was increased and much 
God teaching us God's will concerning us,and interest manifested at the meeting Sabbath WHAT MAY BE EATEN WITH FINGERS. 
our eternal destiny; a text book for soul, life a.fternoon and evening, and Sunday afternoon There ~1.'e a number of things that the most 
and culture, demallding our highest interest a good audience was present-and in the eve- fastidious and well-behaved persons may eat 
and attention, why should we not love its ning the church which was a good-sized one, at the dinner table without the aid of either 
sacred pages and seek to be wise in its teach- was filled, many standing in' the vestibule, knife, fork, or spoon. The following are a 
ings? Why may there not be ioll our churches some of our own people coming fourteen miles. few examples: 
and congregations and in all our homes a re- One man rose for prayers and several others Olives, to which a fork should never be ap-
vival in the studv of God's word? The read- talked freely upon the Sabbath and solicited plied. " Asparagus, whether hotorcold, when served 
ing and study of the Bible is sadly neglected correspondence. The Ladies Quartette did whole, as it should be. 
by Christian people. Why not all the families, good work, singing seventeen times during Lettuce, which should be dipped in the dress-
whole families attend the Bible school'l It is the Convention, and led the congregational ing or a little SlUt. 
not for the children alone, but for the young and conference singing beside singing in other Celery which may pr.operly be placed on the 
man, tbe younO" woman, the father,the moth_places where earnest and serious thought was tablecloth beside the plate. .., ' ... ,Strawberries, when served with the stems 
er,the aged, all alike need the life, light, the manifested. The ~total expenSe outside the.on, as they usually are.. 
culture which the Bible gives. May such a r~ Evangelists and my own salary was eighteen Bread, toast, tarts, small cakes, etc., 
vival and interest in the study of the Bible <rollars, and the collections amounted to over Fruits of all kinds, except preserves and 
spring up among us as a people that our nine dollars. We wou,ld liked to have cleared melons, which are eaten with a spoon.' 
Bible schools shall not only include the chil- all expenses, but those who knew the congre- Cheese, which is almost invariably eaten with the fingers by the most particular. ' 

,dren and young people, but the middle-aged gations said it,exceeded by far any collection Either the leg or other small pieces of a 
and aged, the business man, the. professional taken there for anything for a long time. bird. Ladies at most of the fashionable 
man, the artisan, the mecl,1anic,the merchant, God is with., his peculiar people and those luncheons pick small p~eces of chicken without 
the farmer, all with their household become who love him, and the sensibilities are being using knife or fork. . ' . , Chipped potatoes are generally eaten with 
earnest and enthusiast.ic students of the BibIe._ stirred as never, before regarding the condi- the flngers by epicures. There must .be no 
Seventh-day Baptists, because of the positidn ' tions in which as a nation we are living, and particle of fat adhering' to" the chipped po· 
they hold among and with other denomina- earnest, faithfu~ c~lling, back to the Sabbath tatoes and they must be crisp.-Delineator. , 
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Woman's Work. No such order having beel) made, and your into a street-cador the park. After a block 

MRB. HENRY M. M.lXBON, Editor,' Plainfield, N . J . 

A MORNl.NG HYMN. 
1!'or,all the blessings of the night, 

term of service having expired under your, or two a group of five girls" entered the car. 
temporary appointment, ,said services are They 'all evidently belonged to' families~ of 
hereby discontinued." wealth. They converse'd well. Each carried 

In accordance with this order, Commissioner. avery elaborately deCorated lunch basket. For mOOn, for starB, for dawning light, 
Father, we thank Thee I 

And for the day, now made anew 
For sun,for rain. for morningde~, 

We thank Thee: ' 

Willia.bs discharged the five women inspectors Each was well dressed. They, too, were going 
w~o, three m~~hs ago, were appointed for a to the park for a picnic. They seemed happy 
trial term of nmety days.", ',' and amiable until the car stopped, t.his tiIlle 

To many this, will be a great disappoint-· letting io a pale-faced girlof about eleven and' 
ment; while others will feel that the plan has' a sick boy of four. rl'hese children were shab

,not received a trial that was entirely fair. bily dressed, and on th¢irface~ were 'looks of ' 
The~atter has been brougll.t 't,o the attilD- distress. They, too, were on their way to 'the 
tion. of President· Roose~elt,an~, it is quite park. TbegEmtIeman thought so ; so, did the 

For birdll.that Bing their Ilweetest lay': 
At even tIde, or break of day,' , 
, We thank Theel" ' , 

For grass and fiowllrs, in vale, on bill 
For river, lake and murmuring rill, . 
, We thank Thee I ' 
1!'or storm~ that sweep the llI,ountain side ;, 
FO,r galell that on the billowll dde, , ' . 

: P?sslble that the work IS. not ended by the group of girls, for ,he heard one of, them' say,' 
dIscharge of tbese women, but will appear ,with a look of disdain: We thank Thee I ' . 

For home and friends that thou hast given 
For joys of life, for hope of Heaven, ' 

We thank Thee I 

later with such changes that it will become a "I suppose those ragmuffins are on an ex'" ' 
, permanent part of the immigrant service. cursion, too." , 

And e'en for sorrow's chastening rod 
That liftll the thought and heart to God, 

We thank Thee.! 

• THE ATTITUDE OF OUR GOVERNMENT TOWARDS 
ITS WOMEN. 

Is it not strange that men who look upon 
suffrage Jar themselves above all price, and 

_________ ~_ E. E. B. s. the denial of it the most severe punishment, 
THE Massachusetts Association of Wernon think nothing of denying it to women? They 

Workers gathered in Boston last week and even go so far as to make women the butt 
listened to accounts of the work that had of ridicule who happen to be brave enough to 
been accomplished by the National League express a desire for this right of citizenship 
of Workers in different parts of the country which is freely given to the most ignorant 
during the last year. 'l'he League originated foreign man who comes to our shores. 

Rut mOllt of all, for thy great love 
That Bent a Saviour from above, 

Father, we thank Theel 

in New 'lark, but now its work is, known in If a man serving a term in state prison has 
many states. a friena outside, that friend will get up a 

The Massachusetts branch of this associa- petition begging the Governor to commute 
tion has about two thousand members, repre- his sentence, if for no more than forty-eight 
senting almost all lines of wor~ from artists hours prior to its expiration, so that when he 
to cooks. The value of organized effort is comes out of prison he may not be compelled 
recognized here as in other lines of work, and to suffer the disgrace of disfranchisement. 
these women are doing valiant work for the The penalty inflicted upon those who took 
good of all. up arms against their own country a few 

Each club has its own particular work, that years ago was that of disfranchisement, but 
best suited to the place and conditions. New even that was felt to be too severe to be 
York is successful in maintaining an employ-' borne and our government made haste to re
ment bureau' and a benefit society. The mov~,. eV!ln fro~ the leade;r of them all! this 
Trades School wh . I ltd humlhatIon, thls degredatIOn, and agaIn re-

, ere a glr can earn a ra e d .. . 
that wl'll fit he f . h }'" store to them theIr rIght of Umted States r or earnmg er own Ivmg, IS -to h' 
a part of the work of the New York club. Cl Izens Ip. - . . 

Pennsyl\'anl'a has I h d b d How can men delude themselves mto behev-
a unc room an oar _. th t h t" . 

ing house in Harrisburg, a vacation home, ~~g . a h w a I~ I~no~my unbearable for 
and is managing a department store that em IS onor an /1: ory or womAn. ., 
brinO's in a O'ood . C t' t We have become so accustomed to thiS Ill-

,., ... lDcome. onnec ICU man- - t th t h- k f' h aO"es an ideal ho M h tt h . consls ency a we t m no more a It t an 
... me. assac use s as IS- th Ch' d f b' d' th f f . . I 

sued a travel ' tf l' f th t' e lDese a a 1D mg e eet a theIr gIl' 
mg par a 10 a e mas erpleces b b' 

of art that are passed on from one club to ales. Here we have an educated, moral, law-abid-
another, has established a (Jam mercial League 
and obtained an eight-hour d~y in many of ing, tax-paying class of people who are deeply 
the shops. In some places attention has been interested in all that pertains to the welfare 
turned to the public schools, and a course of of their country, and are equally affected 
study has been arranged so tha.t girls who with the men by good or bad government, 

denied all voice in its affairs, and all this 
must leave school early and work for a living . under a form 'Of government that has for its 
can, m the time she is in school, pursue the 
studies that will be the most to her advl:I.n- battle cry, ,. Governments derive their just 
tage. powers from the consent of the governed." 

Wh Can anyone conceive of a greater inconsist-
ile these clubs are of and for working , ency? ELNOUA MONROE BABCOCK. 

women, thev are greatly helped by women of 
I 

. Dunkirk, N. Y. 
more elsure and money who join the clubs, __________ _ 
so that all are on ,a common basis, and who 
can give to th'l work of such a club more de
liberate mttention than the woman whose 
time and thought are absorbed by her daily 
work, and so the ~eBt results for the expended 
effort can be obtamed. ' 
. 

THE following message was received by the 
Commissioner of Immigration of New York, 
dated Washington, May 14,1903 : ' 

"You will issue to the women inspectors of 
immigrants the following notice: ';,' 

"Your name not appearing on the eligible 
list of the Civil Service Commission, you can-' 
not be re-employed without executive order. 

A DAUGHTER WORTH HAVING. 
Two ,gentlemen friends, who had been parted 

for yeara, met in a crowded city street. The 
one who lived in the city was on his way to 
meet a pressing business engagement. After 
a few expressions of delight,he said: 

"Well, I'm off; I'm sorry, but it can't be 
helped. 1 will look for you tomorrow at din
ner; Remember, 2 o'clock sharp. I want you 
to see my wife and child. " , 

" Onty one child? ," a.sked the other. 
"Only one," came the answer, tenderly, "oa 

daughter. But she il,'l a darling." 
And then they parted, the stranger getting 

.. 

"I shouldn't want to leave home if I had 
to look like that, would you?" This to 
another girL .. 

,. No, indeed; but, there is no accounting for 
taste. , I think there ought to be a speciallioe 
of cars for the lower classes.'" 

"Where are you going?" asked one. 
"Oh, what luvely flowers I Whom are they 

for," asked another. ' 
"I'm on my way to Belle Clarks. She is 

sick, you know, and the flowers are for he." 
She answered both questions at once, and 

then glancing to the door of the car, she saw 
the pale girl looking wistfully at her. She 
smiled at the child, a tender look beaming 
from her beautiful eyes, and then, forgetting 
she wore a handsome velvet skirt and costly 
jap.ket, and that her shapely hands were cov
ered with well-fitting gloves, she left her seat 
and crossed oyer to the little one. She laid 
her hand on the boy's thin cbeeks as she asked 
his sister: 

"This little boy is sick, is he not? He is 
your IV'other I am sure." 

It seemed hard for the little girl to answer, 
but finally she said: 

"Yes, misl:!, he is sick. Preddie never has 
been well. Yes, miss, he is my brother . We're 
going to the park to see if it won't make 
Freddi~ better." 

"I am glad you are going," the young girl 
replied, in a low voice, meant for no one's 
ears except those of the child. "I think it 
will do him good; Ws lovely there, with the 
flowers all in bloom." 

,. But where is your lunch? You ought to 
have a lunch after so long a ride." 

Over the little girl's face came a flush. 
"Yes, miss, we ought to, for Preddie's sake; 

but, you see, we didn't have any lunch to 
bring. Tim-he's our brother-he saved these 
pennies so as Freddie could ride to the park 
and back. I guess mebbe Freddie'll forget 
about being hungry when we get to the 
ark." 
There were tears in the lovely girl's eyes as 

she listened and very soon she asked the girl 
where she lived and wrote the address in a 
tablet which she· took out of a. bag from her 
arm. 

After riding a' few blocks she left the car, 
but she had not left the little ones comfortless: 
Hal~ the, bouquets of, violets and hyacinths 
were' clasped in the' sister's hand, while, the 
sick boy, with a radiant face, held in his hand 
a package from which he helped himself now 
and then, saying ,to his sister, in a jubilant .. 
whis.per: " ' 

"She said we could eat 'em all every' one 
when we got to the park.' What made her so' 
good and sweet to us? " 

! f 
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Our Reading Room. 
ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-Sabbath-day, May 

9, was a glorious day, such as we frequently 
have in .northern New York in spring time. 
The congregation in our church was large 
and there seemed to be a note of victory in 
all of the worship as we sang, "Oh, happy 
day" and let our thoughts rest in medita
tion upon those wonderfully prophetic words: 
" He shall have dominion also from sea to 
sea, and from the river unto the end of the 
earth." Psalm 72: 8. Especial emphasis 
was made upon the use of the waters of the 
earth for baptism. After the 8abbath-school 
a large part of the congregation assembled 
at the water's edge and witnessed the bap
tism of two sons of our Sabbath school su
perintendent, urother Judson A. Horton. 
fhat was indeed a happy day for all the flim
ily, and for the rest of us. On Sabbath Jan
uary 3, we had another joyful occasion in the 
baptism of sister Allie Dealing in a baptis
tery cut from the ice, sixteen inches .thick. It 
is a noteworth.y fact that all of these young 
people with at least one other, date their con
version from the time when evangelistic meet
ings were beld here by one of the quartets. So 
it is. One sows and another reaps. Let us all 
be faithful in ogr places. s. s. P. 

OTRELIC, N. Y.-Rev . .1. G. Burdick went to 
this church last week to spend the time until 
the meeting of the Association at DeRuyter. 
They have not had preaching for a'long time 
and it will be a privilege and blessing to enjoy 

. 8abbath meetings again. L. R. s. 

SABBATH 
. , 

RECORDER,......~. ~<~-

The reason is evident. Modern study of 
language is comparative. To be studied 
effectively, English must be considered in its 
relation to other tongues. It must be sur
veyed historically, and with reference to the 
principles that govern all language. Modern 
philology recognizes laws that control the 
phonetic, or sound, development of language 
on the one hand, and the semantic, or mean
ing, development on the other. Phonology 
has its laws; semasiology has its laws. It is 
possible in this article merely to point out 
the general limits of the great field with which 
tho linguistics of English are concerned. 

English is one of the Indo-European lan
guages. A parent speech gave birth, through 
migrations of the people, tosomeeightgroups 
of languages. These are, the Indo-iranic 
tongues; the Armenic; the Hellenic; the Alba
nic; the Italic; the Keltic; the Teutonic; the 
Balto-slavic. All these great groups are 
cousins. All contain variations of the same 
words. There are perhaps closer relations 
between the Keltic and Italic groups than 
between any other two, but philologis.ts take 
all the groups into account .when stUdying a 
given word. To cite a single example, the 
English word father is our variant of an 
original parent-word. Other variations of 
that word are Latin pater, Greek 7taT~P, 
Sanskrit pitar, Modern German vater. From 
the historical point of view these are not dif
ferent words, but forms of the same word. 

Words are primarily things spoken. They 
are sounds produced by a complex living 
instrument, consisting of the larynx, the 
vocal chords, the palate, the nasal tube, the 
tongue, the teeth, and the lips. Different 
races vary slightly in the use of this instru-

8COTT, N. Y., We extend a cordial welcome ment. Climate has something to do with the 
to Rev. W. H. Ernst who comes to 'Scott from matter, and nervous habits have more. The 
Dodge Cent'er, Mhm. It is many years since modern Dutchman can make sounds that the 
he was one of the diligent students in our American cannot make, as for example that 
Hebrewclass at Alfred University,and during strange guttural beginning the word Gerard. 
all these years he has grown in Christian ex- The Hollander speaks that G in what seems 
perience and powertodothe good work of the, to us a mixture of G, K,and H. It isasound 
Lord in the Central Association. L. R. s. we never produce except.in the effort to clear 

the passage that lellds from the nose to the 
'~A~D~O you have a little baby at your throat. The p~rmutations' produced by 

house. Is it a boy or a girl?" asked a neigh- phonetic laws are sometimes very curious. It 
bor. "Mamma thinks it's a boy, but I be- is an established fact that our word hound is 
Heve it'll,turn out a girl. It's always crying the same word as the Greek kuon, meaning a 
about nothing," answered the little boy.-. dog. It is probably also the same word asthe 
'Tit-Bits. Latin canis. Take another example. rl'he 

'. 

I, • 
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English,t were' p;oodLatin, Greek. Persian, It is easy to be misled by sound when we' 
Malay, Chinese, Oil whatnot. long before they are seeking for the derivation of a word. We 
were ever ED~lish. ' . cannot be too careful,- particularly when we 

Semasiology, or the science of meaning. has - correct .other persons. 'We must not criticise 
.. it's own technical laws those of specialization the umnstructed person who ,talks about 

differentiation, radiatIon, analogy, etc. It i~ "'Y~~sh ra?~!ts." We~lUst not tell.him to 
not within 1 he limits of this article to state say rarebIt j for there IS no such thmg ex

'"or discuss any of them. But the derivation cept in the minds of Yl;Lnkee schoolmarms. A, 
, of word'B

J 

is a subject of interest to every on~. Welsh r?,bbi,~ is jrist asmuc,~ a rabbit:atl a. 
Some good recent book like Skeat's revised ?o~-fish IS a. C~pecod turkey •. ,or a sbeep a 
"Etymological Dictionary," or Breal's "Se- ,Cotswold hon. The first syllable of belfry 
mantics;', or Greenough and J~ittrede;e'f!J d?e.s not mean bell. The ,word first meant a 

, "Words and their Ways," will pT:0ve ,inore hldmg place,' or tower of,r:efuge.Tuberoses 
interesting to a' thoughtful reader than most are not roses, buttilberous, plants. Touchy 
recent novels. Words are the embodiment of' comes from tache, a faul'tor ,blemish, not 
men's thoJ.l"ghts and feelings; and because they from ~ouQh. Jerusalem artichoke ~s a mist~ke 
date back to a time when e;rown men thought for.lJ1rasole, or sun-flower. ~lrasole, lIke 
like children, they are found to be full of helIotrope, means sunward-turnlDg. Walnut 
poetry. Take a short list of English words, means Welsh nut. ~tandard ~eans spread
and note how they throw their roots back in- out. Pant,ry comes from pams, bread j and 
to the history of nations and of the human buttry from butta.. a. cask. There are no 
heart. . Every word is a cond~msed story: pans or but.ter lurkmg I~ thes~ words. 
Take these: August, dahlia, dunce, jovial, In all thl~ general dlScu.sslOn of our I~n
July,panic, bedlam, maudlin, copper, cur- guage, nothmg has. been s~ld ab,:>ut EnglIsh 
rant,. damask, dollar; 'adieu, amethyst, capri- Grammar. That.ls a subject WhICh concerns 
eious, daiLty, daisy, dismal, emolument, eleme~tary .educatlOn ~o. closely that r sbould 

,salary, fanatic, heretic, infant, onyx, parlor, sometime lIke t.he priVilege of a few para
pupil, silly; atonement, person, dirge, squirrel: graphs devoted to grammar alone. 
August is named for Augustus. Dahlia is 
from the discoverer of the fiower, Dr. Dahl. 
Dunce is from Duns Scot us, OI,le of the keenest 
of the medieval philosophers, and ilIustr.ates 
the great law that by irony words come to 
reverse their sense. Jovial means born under 
the happy influence of the star of Jove. July 
is for Julius Cooilar. Panic means the fear of 
PatP, the god who hid unseen in the desert. 
Bedlam is Bethlehem, the name of an insane 
asylum; and maudlin is Magdalene, "out 
of whom he cast seven devils." Copper 
is Cyprus, the island famous for that metal; 
and currant is Corinth. Damask is fr6m 
Damascus. Dollar means thecoin used in the 
valley, or thaI. ,Adieu is ,. to God;" it is 
such a recommendation as "good.bye," or 
"God be wi 'ye." A methyst is Greek ame
thein, the stone that prevents drunkenness! 
Capricious is goat.like, caper-cutting, always 
on the hop. Uainty is tooth-some. Daisy is 
day's-eye. Dismal is dies malus-a bad day. 
Emolument means a payment in mola, or 
meal; salary is payment in salt. A Greek 
81ave in the mines had to earn his meal, and 
be worth his salt. Fanatic means a man' 
possessed by a fanus, or spirit; and the" An
thusiast" has a god within-Ev-fhos. Heretie 
means a chooser. Infant means a not-speak
er (crying is permitted). Onyx means finger
nail. Parlor means a place where people 
talk; sometimes not applicable. The pupil of 
the eye reflects the little image, the little 
pupa, pupilla, or baby. Pupils in schools 
are etymologically babies. Silly Qnce meant 
blessed; idiots are still regarded by savages 
as divinel.y protected.' "Silly sheep," in old 
English, means innocent sheep. The miracle
plays caB Christ the Silly Child. The modern 
German word is SelifJ,i and is applied to God. 
Atonement is a made-up word: at and one 
and ment. There is a whole theology in that. 
So there is in person, which is Latin persona, 
a mask worn by actors." The mask had an 
opening fot:. the voice to come through, and 
the mask . was the "through-sounder", or 
per-sona. Thus one personality might wear 
various faces. Dirge is Latin dirige,. ., Direct, 
0- Lord," are the first words of the funeral 
hymn. Squirrel is Greek for shadow-tail .. 

Nf.WS OF THE 'WEEK. 
(The gathering of news for this column closes on Wed

nesday the 20th., because of the absence of the editor 
from that time. in connection with meeting of the :ERst
em Association,) 

In religious circles, the meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian church at 
Los Angeles, California, during the present 
week, is one of the most import.ant items of 
news. Preparatory steps have been taken to
ward the revision of the creed of that denomi-
nation within the last few yeal'S, and the re
vised form of creed submitted to the Presby
ters last year, has received more than the 
necessarv number of votes, so that the ac
tion of the ~oming Assembly is likely to rat
if.Y the revision. The Presbyterian church 
has been slow to modify its formulated creed. 
although it has necessarily :done tbis at 
different times within the history of the Prot
estant movement. With 1 he present revision, 
the prominent features of Cal van ism disap
pear. But this revision will be a conserva
tive expression of the general faith. Un
doubtedly the tendencies which bave secured 
this revision have carried many of the lead
ers, in their personal opinions, farther away 
from the Westminster standards than the 
words of the revised creed will indicate. But 
t his is a general fact in the history of religi
ous creeds; and of great political changes. 
Conservatism bas a just and natural place 
in protecting great interests, and nowhere is 
this more apparent than in the history of re
ligion. 

The week also enriches general news by the 
meeth:g of the Baptist National Anniver
saries which are being held at Buffalo, N. 
Y. The Baptists of the United States, ac
cording to their :Iatest official returns, now 
number about 4,330,462 members, with some" 
thing over 44,000 churches, and 30,000 minis
ters,' more than two-thirds of these are in the 
South, and more than half of the S~uthern 
Baptists are negroes. Northern Baptists 
number about 1,000,000 communicants, and 
10,000 churches., The gathering of the rep
resentatives of such a people, represent m'Rny 
items of interest to the religious world. 

So far as neW8 now at 'hand shews, the 

I 

I ' 329 • ,,' 

k 

massacre of Jews at Easter time, at Kishineff, 
in Southern Russia, was one of the most bar- , 

, I 

barous and indefensible occurrences in mod~ ,- . 

ern nistory. -The Russian Government -has 
been cruel to Jews through all the centuries, 
but it is strange that since better councils 
have gained in some departments of the Rus
sian government,' that a horror like the 
Kishineff aff~ir could have occurred in 1903.' 
It is a blot on the twentieth century, and 
surely an '. anac,liro~ism, at this time.. It· is 
also a shameful remnant of the intolerance 
of' the great Eastern Church. which Russia' 
representli, and which claimsso much through 
its Holy Synod, EvidentIythere is far more 
Orthodoxy ·than Christianity in the affair. 
It is said that the feelings of Russians are se
riously injured because of th~ criticisms 
which this affair has awakened in the United 
8tates and in Epgland. We hope that the 
injury to Russian pride will induce such re
forms as Christianity in the twentieth cent
ury demand~. Latest reports indicate that 
at least a hundred persons were killed, and 
several hnndred others were severely injured, 
and all because they were Jews. At the lat
est writing it is reported that the Czar has 
ordered the Jews not to defend themselves if 
attacked again as they were in connection 
with the Easter massacre. If this be true, as 
it seems to be, it is the crowning infamy of 
tbe whole affair. When men, who are legis
lated against so as to make them subject to 
such attacks, are forbidden to exercise the 
God given right of self-defense, injustice has 
reached the lowest point. For the sake of 
humanity, to say nothing of Russian honor, 
we hope the latest report is a mistake. 

The drought has reached a point which 
awakens much anxiety in the State of New 
York and along the Atlantic Coast, and there 
was an unusual development of heat in con
nection with it, about the 20th of June. At 
this writing, relief is promised on the 20th or 
21st of May. The unseasonablpness of the 
weather in various localities is shown in the 
fact that Montana was covered with snow 
to a depth of from two to ten inches, on the 
18th of May, and that great loss of sheep, 
la s and other stock was experienced be-
ause of that storm. At the same date it was 

"90 in the shade" at Saratoga, N. Y., with 
the blistering drought on every side. Only a 
country which covers a continent could give 
such extremes of weather. 

GOD'S GOODNESS IN DENYING OUR PRAYERS. 

, What men need, rather than what men 
long for, ought to be the object of their striv
ing. But what men commonly strive after is 
more likely to be that which they desire than 
what is best for them. This is illustrated in 
men's prayers and in God's gifts to men. If 
God were to ~ant all the prayers that we 
offer in earnestness and sincerity, we should 
be hopelessly ruined or inJured. Bnt God's 
gifts are better than our desires. He gives 
ns what we need; whether we desire -it, or 
shrink from it. Our richest blessings are 
gifts from which we recoiled with shrinking 
as they came to us. How grateful we ought· 
to be that God gives us in his wisdom and love, 
rather than according to onr longings and 
prayers! A good father gives according to 
hisllove and wisdom, not according to the un
knowing child's wishes and requests. Go" is 
better than any earthly p~rent. How grate
ful we should be that this is 801-8. S. Times.' 
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Young "People's Work. 
LESTER 0 a~NDOLPH, Editor, Alfred; N. Y. ' 
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bondage." Thou shalt have"noiother gods leg, which I did. What w.as my delighted 
.,pefore me; thou shalt net bow down to any surprise to find the people along the way 
/!:raven image made to supplant the Lord gree~ing me pleasantly and calling' me "doc-

Why be a Seventh-day Baptist? God, who brought thee out of Egypt; thou tor, ''; asking me into their homes and treat-
When the Advisory Council met in Alfred a shalt not take my name in vain;, and~ 'thou ing me with all respect I I found that many 

few months ago to consider questions relat- shalt remember to keep holy the day which I from that direction had, been to the dispen
ing to the rearganization of the' denomina- have set apart tocomglemol'atethe comple- sary, and having been: treated kindly and re~ 
tiOIl, I handed t,o each member present a slip ,tion of my work of creation, and which has ceived help, they were ready to treat ilie kind-

" of pape,:, wi1:h thefolI'owing questions: ,been blessed and hallowed by me. All of these ly in ,return. It·was very pleasant to me and 
Y What is tJie use of being a E1eventh-day things are to govern thy relation to thy God. encouraging to,se~ the' difference' in a year's 

Baptist?". ' " ',~ "In the beginning was the word, and th,e. time, andJthattoo, when I myself. had not 
"What is ~he mission of the den.omina- word was with God, and the word was God. been there:- If showed the quiet way ,in which,' 

, tion?" 'Thesame was in ,the beg;inning with; God. An good influence!,!' work-aM it showed too,' 
. The an~wersgivenwere forceful and iliter- things were made by .him, and without him that there is n'othing like medical wO.rk. to 

esting. ' They have served the purpose' for was not anything made that was' made." open the way; . 
which the were planned and I find in look- .~. ~hen cam? the Jews round about him, and The poor old woman I went to see was 
. y '... saId unto hIm: How long dost thou make us b t ' ld d' 
109 over my scraps that I stIll have Ulne of t d bt?' If th b th Ch . t t II I. a ou seventy years 0 , Isabled by this fall, 
them left. I propose to print them below. 0 ou ou e e rlS, e us p am- and so anxious to get well again so she could 
They are intrinsically valuable, but they will Iy .. Jesus answered them, I told yo~~a,~d ye work. Her husband and children are all dead, 
also 'serve as a sort of character puzzle. The beheyed not, I at;td my fat1;ler are one.. And and she has only an adopted daughter who is 
reader is invited to send to the Young Peo- Jesus knew t.helf tho~g~ts, and. sal? unt.o married to an opium-smoking wreck whom 
pIe's editor the names of' those whom he them, every kmgdo~ dIVIded agamst ~tself IS she must 'support. The people over there 

t hO k t b th h f h . brought to desolatIon; and every CIty or were an so miserably' poor I Anothel' old 
m s 0 e e aut ors 0 t e respectIve h 'd··d d . t·t If h II t t d"" 

t t t ' S h db· ouse IVI e agams 1 se s a no s an. grandmother, also lame, hobbled up to ask 
s a em en s. ee ow goo you can e In "H th t' t ·th . . t d 

d . h t Th d· tea IS no WI me IS agams me; an me if I could help her.' Then they asked me 
rea 109 c arac er. e one sen 109 a correc h th t th th t . h h rtf h 1 ·11 'e a ga ere no WIt me, scatteret to sit down and talk with them. So I sat on 
IS 0 answers or t e most near y correct WI b d"" L t t h b bl d 

receive his choice of" What would Jesus do?" a !foa.. . e no !our ear~ e tr,~u, e ; the narrow rough bench, the only furniture in 
" Th ., ·fi· f Ph·ll· St" ye beheve m God, beheve also m me. I Be- the poor, straw !tovel, and talked about e' vruCl xlon 0 I Ip rong, or any . . ' - . 
number of the Moody Colportage Library.' heve m?, tha~, I"am m the Father and the things that most closely concerned them, 

1. So as to be in the way of obedience and Father m me. If ye love me, keep my com- watching for an opportunity to tell them 

ble '. . mandments. He that hath my command- what; was most on my heart. At last I said, 
SSIDg. k· . To be and do in and for the world as far as ments, and eepeth them, he It IS that loveth "you are so many of you sick,and you are so 

in us lies, what Jesus would do. 
2. As much use as to do anytbing that's 

right. 
Our mission is that of a color-bearer or ad

vance guard-to whom is entrusted the hon
or of carrying the banner of a whole gospel 
-including fae Sabbath of Christ-in van
guard of the army of Christ. 

3. 1'0 be obedient to the command of God 
to "Hemember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy. " 

To bring to the world not only a knowledge 
of salvation, the value of education, the im
portance of strong, true manhood and wo
manhood, but also to teach the fact of the 
Bible Sabbath. 

4. The use of obeying God and keeping his 
commandments. 

To preach the gospel in its fulness and 
power. 

5. In order to be obedient to God's com-
mands and true to cO[lscience as we under
stand truth. 

To help one another stand against the tide 
of opposition to the important truths we 
hold dear; and to help others into this way 
of life. 

u. By a careful, consistent Christian life to 
help lead the world to accept the full and 
complete law of G,od and the gospel of our 
Lond Jesus Christ. 

To aid each other in carrying out the above 
principles. 

7. If our lives are act,uated by principle and 
we believe that the Seventh-day Baptist doc
trine' is the right o~e,;then there is no ques
tion of use :-we simply must be Seventh-day 
Baptists. , 

'To preserve what we have, to desseminate' 
,.ourdoctrine as we are able, and trtiiil our 

, "young people to do the work of the future. 
, 8. To be right. ' ' 
To do and teach the right. 
9 ... 1 And God spake all these words, saying, 

I am the Lord, thy God,which' brought thee 
, out of the land of Egypt, out' of the house of 

"", 

me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of poor,andldon't seem able to help you much, 
my Father, and I will love him, and will man- but I have something to tell you, that if you 
ifest myself unto him." will listen and believe it, will make you happy 

The use of keeping the Sabbath-God's holy in spite. of your trou blf>s." And they did lis
and commemorative day-lies in the duty of ten eagerly while I told them of God, of heav
loving God, because if God and Christ are en, of Jesus who died for us that he might re
one, as Christ repeatedly declared, then love deem us from sin, and that we might gain an 
to them, either or both, must be proven by entrance into that happy, everlasting home, 
keeping; their commandments; and the com- the hope of which could make the troubles of 
mandments of God are the commandments of this" little while" more easy to be borne. The 
Jesus, and the commandments of Jesu/:! are woman who took me there had been many 
the commandments of God. Were they not, many times to the dispensary with her little 
this would be a kingdom divided against it- girl and to bring other patients to me, and 
self. bad also been several times to our Sabbath 

The mission of the denomination-" And he afternoon service, so she was more familiar 
said unto them, Go ye into all the world and with the story and explained my meaning to 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that those who did not quite understand. I left 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved; but with many invitations tb come again. It 
he that believeth not, shall be damned." gave me great joy and peace arid gratitude 
"Unto whomsoever much if; given, of him that I had the privilege of. doing such work. 
shall much be req.uired." It may be a long while before there are any 

The delegates present at ·the cO,uncil were:' visible results here-things to report-but 
G. W. Post, G. H. Utter, H. D. Babcock, E . .'\.. that some should be glad to hear and want 
Witter, C. C. Van Horn, V. B. Hull, A. E. to understand means a great deal to me. 
Main, D. E. Titsworth, L. A. Platts, B. C. Th h d I t f lk d e ot er ay went ou or a wa an as 
Davis, T. L. Gardiner, A. H. Lewis, O. U. I d th h passe a ra er poor ouse some women 
Whitford, E. M. Tomlinson, G. B. Shaw, Mrs. k d . d· . d d as 'e me to come m an SIt down, WhICh Ii. 
H. M. Maxson. Th d' 'd d 1 h f I ey Iscusse me an my cot es ree y, 

FROM DR. PALM BORG. 
Dear C. E. friends : 

It is about time for me to write you anoth
er letter, and as I feel in the mood for it I will 
do it immediately. A pleasant experience I 
have just had makes an easy beginning. 

Shortly after I came here last year I went 
for a walk one afternoon to some salt yards 
about a quarter of a mile distant. I met with 
the worst treatment on th!1t walk that I have 
ever met here, the men, women and chiidren , 
running a.fter me, shouting rudely and calling 
me all sorts of names. It left such a disagree
able impression on my mind that I have never 
felt like, taking that walk again. Today, 
however, an old patient who lives iIi that lo
cality came to ask me to go with her to see a 
poor old woman who had fallen and hurt her 

, 

while I helped all I could to satisfy their curi
osity, and ate the peanuts they gave me. 
Then I asked if somsof the folks there couldn't 
come to school, and asked the women if they 
wouldn't come to the meeting on Sabbath 
day. They fixed the. date in their memory 
and several promised to come. Some of them 
had also been to the dispensary., As I went 
away they expressed their pleasure that I was 
not above coming into their poor house and. 
sitting down and making myself one of them, 
eating the things they gave me and not afraid 
of dirt I I confess I don't like dirt, but I am ' 
glad I am not afraid of it. If I were I would 
live in a state of constant fear. 

Since the new year we 'have had meetings 
here every Sabbath afternoon.' I distributed 
a g?od'many Sabbath calendars, showing on 

~ '.,.-
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what days of the Tonths Sabbaths, occurred 
and inviting all to attend service. Usually 
we have as l~rge an audience as we can seat 
comfor,t.ably-a few of w,hom are rather regu
lar attendan ts, and it is surprising; how atten
tively and quietly they listen to the gospel. I 
am coming to feel that if I dared I would a~k, 
instead' of for a helper, for a fully qualified 
and'consecrated minister and his wife to come , 
here .. There'is only one rea!lon I do not dare' 
,askit, and that is the state of finances in our 
, mission worle r think our work in Shanghai 
should befuny provided for first; asit is 'Dot 
yet,flDancially. But whyisittha.tthe Lord's 
work should be so hard to' provide for, when 
it is alwayA possible to get new clothes, 
new comforts for the home, to say nothing of 
Immries and worldl.Y pleasure~? Is it truly 
that we care more for these things-that they 
really are of more importance to us-' than 
that his kingdom should come and that )Ve 
should help it to,come? God forbid lOur 
denomination is not a rich one I know, but 
neither is it a poor one, and I am sure that 
without much sacrifice on the part of many, 
money enough might be raised for every 
need. Even if it required some sacrifil!e, what 
then? Did not Christ sacrifice something; for 
you and me? And sacrifice is the door to 
blessing. Every sacrifice made for God 
changes its character and shines with won
drous life and healing; in its ray as we look 
back at it from the other side. 

Missionaries and other foreigners ill China 
have just lost one enemy in the death of J ung 
Lu, one of the most influential men in China. 
But there are plenty left, and China's only 
hope is in God, who can bring to naught the 
counsels of evil men. We pray that he will 
show his power mightily in this land. 

WEST GATE. Shanghai, April 16, 1903. 
=-=-==-====-=-,:::"=' ---~,---- -', C:"",-,":::_'''-_'' __ '_'-_.-

IN JUNE. 
NOAH PEnHY. 

So sweet, so sweet the roses in their blowing, 
So sweet the daffodils, so fair to see; 
So blithe and gay the bumming-bird a-going 
From flower to flower, a·hunting with tbe bee. 

So sweet, so sweet tbe calling of the thrushes, 
Tbe calling, C,Q,oin~ wooing, everywbere; , 
So sweet the watel"s song tbrougb reeds Ilnd rusbes, 
'l'be plover's piping note, now bere, now tbere. 

So sweet, so sweet from off the fields of clover, 
The west wind blowing, blowing up tbe bill; 
So sweet, so sweet witb neWfl of someone's lover 
Fleet footsteps, ri~ing nearer, nearer still. 

So near, so near, now listen, listen. thrushes; 
Now plover. blackbird, cease, Ilnd lilt me bear; 
And, water, hush your song througb reeds Ilnd rushes, 
That I may know whose lover cometh near . 

So loud, so loud the thrushes kept their calling, 
Plover or blackbird never heeding me; 
So loud the millstream, too, kept fretting, falling, 
O'er bar and bank in brawling. boisterous glee. 

So loud, so loud; yet hlackbird, thrush, nor plover, 
Nor noisy millstream, in its fret and fall, 
Could drown the vdice, tbe low voice of my lover. 
My lover calling through the tbrushes' call. 

" Come down, come down I" he called, and straight the 
thrushes 

From mate to mate sang all at once, "Come down I " 
And while the water laughed through reeds and rushes, 
Tbe blackbird cbirped, tbe plover piped, "Oome down I" 

- . ....c:==:"" , 
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ChUdren'spage,. find notbing. ,'! She's got a hole away down 
in the hay-'r else it's slipped down itself. 
Kitty! Kitty I" , 

, 
THAT BOY. .J 

Is the bouse tu'rned topsy.turvy? Still no answer, but faint, distressed mew"' 
Does it ring from street to roof'l ingthat brought tears to Nellie's eyes. "It's 

Will the racket still coritinue, ' . Spite of all your mild reproof? lost," she said, "and it's so little and crying 
A7r~~0~f!~':n~i':'n!~~te~~ed 'with loy? ' ,') ·~or its mother, ' Can't we g;et it out?" , 
Then I have my grave suspicions ." Why, it can't see out of its eyes; they are, 
, ,Tbat you baveat home-:--that Boy." <; ',so'full:ofdust, ',' Nelliesaid, pityingly., "And' 
Are your walls and tables hammered ~ bow"thin it is,' and so rough!" It.looksias if , 

Are your nerves and ink upset? " , it was 'most starved to death." 
lIa:vetwo eyes, so bright and rQguish, Made youevery care forget?: ' ' And'.SusieexclailI,led: II Why-ei:), itisli't one 
Have your garden beds,a prowler ' of our kitt'ies' at 'all! " , 

Wbo deligbts but to dpstroy?' " ' ' 
. These are well-known Injlication~~ •• Why,: Susie ! Whose is it, then?" 

~rtrat.You have at home-:th~t tlOy. '~I don't know. BuHt'sJittIer than'Furry-
Have you seen him playing circus purry's-and bluer-and hers f),re so plump, 

Witb his bead upon tbe mat, and this looks ap, if it never had anything; to 
And bis heels in mid-air twinkling~" • For his audience, tbe cat? eat. It's 'most like hers, but it ain't. I,et's 
Do you ever stop to l~ten. go and show it to <mamma." \I, 

When his merry pranks annoy,-
Listen to a voice that wbispers, . Mamma looked at it curiously. "No, it's 

You were once just like-that Boy? not Furry-purry's. Looks as if it were, part 
Have you heard of broken windo:wB, Maltese. Found it in the hay,' you say? 

And with nobody to blame? Then it must be Mr. Dean's cat had her nest 
Have you seen a trouflered urcbin 

Quite unconscious of the same? in this hay-stack, and he loaded it with the 
Do you love a teasing mixture rest of tbe hay without knowing jt." 

Of perplexity and JOy? You may have a dozen daughters, "Take it to Furry-purry. She may take it 
But I know you've got-tbat Boy. for one of her own and take care of it. That 

,. is the only thing we can do," mamma said. 
THE ADOPTED KITTENS. 

"0 mamma, mayn't I stay home from 
school and 'muEle Nellie this morning, 'cause 
she feels so bad?" Susie cried, rushine; into 
the breakfast·room. 

Mamma didn't hear at first. 
She was rocking baby and giving. three

;year-old Robbie this breakfast, and telling 
Mrs. Clay from next day bow Rhe made goose
berry pies, not forgetting to see that Willie 
got his hair properly combed for school, and 
directing forgetful Minnie about her luncb; 
so, perhaps, it was no wonder Susie had to 
pull her arm and repeat her question. 

"It's Nellie Wilson,' mamma. The poor
house man is coming OV9r for her this morn
ing, 'cause she hasn't anywhere to go now. 
Her mamma and papa are dead, and Nellie's 
awful 'fraid. She just sits crying and crying, 
and mis'rable as she can be; and can't I stay 
home and 'muse her? Maybe I won't ever 
have another chance." 

"The poor little thing I Yes( I suppose so." 
Susie was dragging the forlorn little figure 

in shabby black out to th~ brush-pile, where 
Furry.purry had hidden her kittens. 

"She don't mind our looking at 'em," she 
said, eagerly reaGhing under the brush for 
one. 

- "It's tho boys and dogs she hid 'em from.,. 
Look, aren't the V pretty? 'Most big enough 
to drink milk for themselves now. My, l 
guess Furry-purry will be glad when they 
can, 'cause they're so hungry and she's so 
little thatwamma says they 'most eat her 
up aliv~. Jus!Jook, how thin and poor she 
is I " , 

Susie carried the kitten tenderly out on the 
steps and called: "Furry-purry I Kitty! 
Kitty! " 

Furry-purry came running, expecting some
thing to eat. Susie set the kitten down, and 
stepped back. Mamma came to the door to 
see. 

But Furry-purry paid no attention. Then 
mamma told the little girls to put it with the 
other kittens aud leave it. When they had 
done so and had run away, Furry-purry went 
back to her hiding place. 

The little g;irls followed, and peered under 
the brush-pile, presently returning to report 
that Purry-purry had taken the waif to her 
bosom, was nursing it, and gently washing 
the dust out of the blinded eyes with her soft 
tongue, as if it were her very own. "She's 
'dopted it," Susie said, "I didn't know cats 
wer~ so good." 

"Mammas have tender hearts," smiled 
papa. "Hello, here's Davis from the poor
house! What doe!;! he want here?" 

Nellie knew. The light faded from her eyes, 
a great sob rose in her throat. , 

Mamma saw the big tears flooding her eyes 
again, and gathered the forlorn little figure 
in her arms. "He has come for this moth
erless little girl." she said, with a queer little 
shake in her voice. 

"But we can't' be outdone in Cbristianity 
by a cat. Please go tell him he can't have 
her. We'll take care of her." 
, "Well," he said, "all she will eat and wear 
won't cost very much, and the work mainly 
comes on you. Just as you say, only don't 
work yourself to death." 

Tbim down and ~ff. and through the fields of clover, 
I followed, followed at mv lover's call; , -
Listening no more'to blackbird, thrusb, or plover" 
Tbe water's laugh. the millstream's fret and fall .. 

THE Rible is the only book which shows us 
whatwe are-not only our needs, but our pos-

. But pr,esently, with loving pats and soft 
caresses, the little g-irls restored hertreasureld 
to'her, and scampered off to,the barn to:liunt 
eggs. 

• ,'Tntoallthe usual nooks and, corners they 
peered, then scram bled up on' the liay papa 
had bougbt three days before,·, andSu$ie' 
cuddled down in it, making believe she was a 
bird, and trying to chirp. ' " 

But suddenly, Nellie asked: "Why, Susie, 
did yoq bring one,of the kittens out?' • I hflar 
Ii mewing.", ' 

They ,scrambled over to the other 'side, 
listened again, looked all about, but could 

"She will help and teach Minnie and Susie 
to be more helpful," said mamma. "And, 
anyway; we can't be outdone by Furry
purry."-' Selected. . 

TABBY'S CHICKENS. 
• 

,My little sister Dqrothy had a large .white 
Co chin hen named Peggy, and Peggywas as 
much a member of the family as any of us. 
When she was a tiny chick, she had the mis
fortune to get ~ne of her legs broken. Either, 
because Dorothy was nota good surgeon or 
because Pel!;gy's leg was contrary, tlie wound 

,sibilities. Too many men are content to live 
in the valley or to roam about among the 
foothills who' might be climbing upon the 
peaks of the higher Christian experience.
John R. Mott. . . 
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would never heal perfectly. So Peggy'limpedJ Popt.iar Science. The time required to !:l,omplete the work 
to the end of herdays: '.' , I would evidently occupy lfrom' six .to eight 

One morning she was missing. We looked . H. H •. BAKER. years j)nc]udi,ng strikes among themselves 
._everywhere for her, but no't a single trace of ' .. A Mighty Big Tree, for more wages and shorter huurs, and 
'. ber could we find, and at last we concluded The largest tree hi this world-is now stand- through brotherly love and sympathy for 
"that she'must have wandered off and died. ing in Fresno County, California, and meas- others, whom they never su.w or heard, they 
- About three ~eeks after this, as Dorothy, ures one hundred an(i fifty-four feet and six living in other parts~f the g]o~e. .., 
-and I were walkmg past the smoke-house one inches in circumference six feet above the Th~ c.ost of completmg the vIllag(lcouldnot . 
morning;, Buddenly' we, hearda'faint" peepl ground.' It is therefore 'Qver fifty' feeLln di~ . \Veil ~e ~stimate~' undpr the ~ircumstances, 
peep I " coming from we knew not where. The ameterand is estimated to be between three but lIke the c~pltO'I at Albany, N. Y., ,!!ould 
sound a,eemed to come from inside the smoke.- and fo~r thousand years old, and belongs to require Bev~ral 'estimat?s at di~erent times, 
house" I Pllshed the d:: open and went in, the-coniferous family. ' and. fromdlff~ren~_partIes, to fiDlsht~ework, 
Dorotbyjust'behind " A shout of glad One of these trees measuring one ,hundred u~tI.I theestlma.tes h~d reached far IOtO t~e 
surprise followed. ' There on the 'nest near /:Lnd twelve feet in circumference, standing ml.lllOns. I _ Very lIkely It would turn out so In 
the door was Peggy, and with,her nine of the near Oaxaca, was estimated bV A.de Candolie thIS case. 
downiest, daintiest, fluffiest little chicks that and Asa Gray to be over four thousand years ----------
eve~ glltddened tlie heart of a mother hen. THE LAST LEAF, 

As we came near, she flew off the nest, OITd'hey grow grace.u] I'n form to a' areat OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 
. "d f d I ... [The thinning ranks of the Veterans make Dr. Holmes' 

nearly burstmg WIth pri e at her new- oun height, haviilg a kind of umbrella formed top Last Leaf appropriate to Memorial Day.] 
importance, and clucking, she led her brood 

of thick foliage, their usual height being from into the warm May sunshine. I looked into 
the nest, and there I ilaw threll unhatched two to three hundred and twenty-five feet. 
eggs, but, Peggy, I was sure, would not re- The bark is rather of a spongy nature, 
turn to the nest after having once left it. coarse, and attains a thickness of over three 

I went out leaving the door open, so that feet on the oldest trees. The Bap wood is 
., rather thin and white, but the inner wood is the sun coming in shone full upon the nest. 

One other beside Qurselves found this ne!!t; a dark red, is very firm, durable, and will 
for that evening we discovered Tabby, (fur take a high polish. 

Let us for a moment consider what might cat, fast asleep upon it. 
be constructed within this mammoth tree. 

She must have enjoyed her nap very much, By simply removing the extra timber, one of 
for the next morning we found her in the the most fashionable and elegant cottages in 
same place, and wonder of wonders I there, the world could be formed, one on which the 
nes.tled close beside her, were three little architectural skill of Sir Christopher Wren 
chicks. might well be copied and displayed. 

The warm sunshine during the day and the The foundation being already laid, and the 
heat from the cat's body at night had kept planl:'! for the different stories, etc., completed 
the eggs from becoming chilled, and had fin- by the architect, then a skillful manipulator 
ished the task begun by Peggy. of all forms of saws, propelled by an electric 

Bye-and-bye, Tabby, tired of sleeping, rose motor, could at once approach the tree and 
and stretched herself. The chicks rose, too, commence work and continue to carry it for
and followed her. At first she did not ap- ward. On the architect's plans, every piece 
pear to notice them, but walked demurely to be taken out would be delineated and 
across the garden path and lay down on the marked where to be used in making another 

cool, green grass under the apple-tree. What building, so that not a piece of the wood 
would the chicks do now? I wondered. would be wasted that could possibly be used 

They fearlessly ran up to the cat and hud- in erecting another cottage. 
dIed against hpr warm, soft fur, one being Of course it would be an easy matter for 
bold enough to nestle between her two front science to so arrange these saws to cut hor
paws. Puss looked down as if surprised, izontal, perpendicular, or at any angle, or 
then seemed to accept it as a matter of fact, around a circle so that any piece that was to 
and began to lick the little downy head. be removed could be shaped as desired and 
With the first soft caress, the spirit of mother prepared for its place and for use at once. 
lo\;e for these little waifs must have entered AH floors, ceilings, partitions, casings and 
Tabby's breast, for after this their own ornamental work, would be a part of the tree 
mother could not have taken better care of and grew thereon, not the sound of a 
them than did Tabby. hammer, 01' a nail to be driven in all the cot-

She would let them eat from her plate each tage. 
day,.often taking only a small portion of the 

The first section of five stories for reception 
and convention rooms would naturally occu
py ninety feet; the height of ceilings grad~ 
ually being reduced in proportion to size of 
room, but from this point the next twenty 
stories for lodgings and other private rooms. 
the average height would be twelve feet, thus 
leaving fifteen feet to be completed for a 
look-out over a vast extent of country. 

food herself, and .seeming to leave the rest 
for the greedy little chicks. -

Early each afternoon she would lead them 
off to some cozy spot to sleep, and a lovely 
sight it was to see Tabby all curled up in a 
fluffy gray ball, with the downy yellow heads 
and bright, black eyes of the little chickens 
peeping up above her soft fur. Not until 
they were large chickens and able to take 
care of themselves, did this faithful cat cease 
her vigilant care ot them. And then she had 
three bJ:ight-eyed little kittens to console her 
for the loss of the little adopted babies which 
she seemed to love as much as 'if they had 
heen her own.-Miriam Cooke, in the Sun
-beam. 

I' WELL, my de!:tr"what did you think' of Dr. 
Vernose's sermon this rp.orning?" ", Why, I 
was very much surprised. I never knew be
fore that the apparently simple text he chose 
was so hat:d to explain."-Exchange. 

"/'" 

The proper name for this remarkable dwell
ing would be the "Sequoia __ CQttage." Cot
tages, numbering one hundred. and sixty, 
all built in the usual style,. the lumber for 
which could all be taken and manufactured 
within this tree. The cottages when incorpor
ated would popularly be namea "Conifer 
Village." " 

To accomplish this work would require a 
force' of from seventy-five to one hundred 
men, mostly skilled mechanics, from the dif
ferent trades unions, 

* 

I saw him once before, 
As he passed by the door. 

And again 
The pavement stones reEound, 
As he totterll o'er the I/,'round 

With his cane. 
Thev say that in his prime, 
Ere the pruning-knife of Time 

Cut him down, 
Not a better man was found 
By the Crier on",his round 

Through the town. 

But now he walks the streets 
And he looks at all he meets 

So forlorn; 
And he shakes his feeble head, 
That it seems as if he said, 

" They are gone." 
The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that he has prest 

In their bloom, 
And the names he loved to hear 
Have been carved for many a year 

On the tomb. 
* * * * * 
And if I should live to be 
The last leaf upon the tree 

In the spring. 
Let them smile, as I do now, 
At the old forsaken bough 

Where I cling. 

TRIBUTE TO A MOTHER. 

* * 

The home is where the mother is, and no 
chisel, brush or language can de~cribe the 
beauty and the bravery of her devotion. 
Nature's deepest forces are silent and un
known, and the same is true of what molds 
and makes manhood in the quiet of a mother's 
life and prayer. 

The world is what the mother makes it. 
Her hand has always and everywhere directed 
the steps of youth. Beyond any general's are 
a mother's plans. 

Christ could not be personally everywhere, 
so he sent us loving mothers. 'fhe love is 
primal and pure, and unlike in kind or quan
tity the love of father, sister, brotlier, wife, or 
friend. 

The light of the day we call life shines from 
the God-swept circle of her hearthstone. 
Would that in answer to prayers and cries 
we could bring it back. Her tears were like 
April showers, bringing sunlight after storm; 
her songs caused sleep to fold her wings above 
our copch; her loving hands smoothed away 
the worst pain, and beneath their pressure we 
grew calm. 

One can no more keep the memory of a dear 
dead mother out of his heart than the. breath 
of summer can be shut out from an open win
dow. It is this undying love which makes us 
keep step to the song she still repeats; which 
lifts us to God on the wing-s of her prayers, 
an? bids us write with love's finger .on the 
whIte marble: "Sacred to the, memory of my 
mother, God bless her forever." 

The dying Chri~t said: "Behold thy 
mother." Incarnate love was t}!>oughtful to 
the last. The mother's love for the child and 
the child's love for the mother is the alpbabet 
for aU human and divine affections.-G. L. 
Morrill. 

, , 
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THE FAMILY RECORD, 
FRANK L_ STANTON. 

Thai-'s John-he is a docto.r. an' William kinder laws. 
An' Reuben, he's a traveler in the"misllionary .cause; 
An' Moses runs 11 grocery store, an' Zekiel, h~'s the 

Mayor; . 
An' Bob, he deals in real estate, where all the cash is 

clear; '---
An' Jim, he's1radin' hurRPs. all', Ren, he runs the mill, 
An' Jeremiah uea,lsin corn an' moonlight at the st.iII; , 
An' Jackson-well,he ain't no'euunt-'-jes' keeps 'em on 

the stir ,,' " .' 
:To makeR livin' fOl: him : Jack's a politic~a.nerl 

THE SENATOR'S PATIENCE, . 
. ' I , 

Chesapeake Bay almost ;¢uts Ma~landin 
half geographically, and its effect is:nearly 

_ the same politically. .Fromtirne immemoria"l 
. it has been the custom of the S~ate Legislat
ure to select its United States Senators, one 
from the western a.nd the other from the east
ern shore. Not long ago the questi~n was 
agitated, and the newspaper devoting the 
most space to the question sent a very self
confident young man to interview Senator 
Arthur P. Gorman. One might as well expect 
to get a funny story from the Sphinx itself as 
to get an interview from the Senator. But 
tht; reporter was blissfully ignorant. He ap
proached the Senator and remarked: 

"Senator, we want to get an expression of 
opinion from you on the Senatorship ques
tion. You know my paper wields a great iq
fiuence and molds public opinion." 

"You say your paper molds opinion?" 
said the Senator. 

" Yes, sir," replied the rash young man; 
"nearly everybody waits to see what my 
paper will say." 

"Well, 'my boy," said the Senator with a 
smile, " I think I will wait too." 

THERE is a story of an old Hexton in the 
North who was very much addicted toinquir
ing after sick people. Someone told him old 
Brown was very ill. "Puir man! " pjaculated 
the grave-digger, with feeling. "I am sorry 
to hear it" but I just hope he'll hover till once 
the frost breaks." 

MARRIAGES. 
LEONARD-CUFF.-At the Seventh-day Baptist Parson

age, Marlboro, N. J., 'April 12, 1903. by Rev. N. M. 
Mills, William S. Leonard. of Bridgeton, N. J., and 
Miss Charlesanna Cuff, of Quinton, N. J. 

CUFF-HARMAN .-A t the Seventh-d ay Baptist Parsonage, 
Marlboro. N. J., April 20,1903, by Rev. N. M. Mills, 
John Cuff, of Quinton, N. J., and Caroline Harman, 
of Bridgeton, N. J. 

BURDICK-COLLINS.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Alfred, N. Y., May 6, 1903, by'Pastor L. C.Randolph. 
Merton Coon Burdick and Maybelle Rose Collins, 
all of Alfred. 

DEATHS .. 
NOT upon ue or ours the solemn angelS 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem 10 a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God callB our loved ones. but we lOBe not ·wholly 
What He haolOlven. 

They llve on earth In thought and deed aB truly 
Asln HIBhelnen. -Whittier. 

, . 

THE. SA~B'ATH RECORDE~. 

I When a youngmallfhe taught the Salem, N. J., high 
school, having a home in the family of Rev. George 
Wheeler. August 31, 1855, he married Sarah Jane 
West. Two children were born to them, but both died 
in iufancy. Lilian Tracy, a motherless girl of four years, 
-found her way into Mr. Jones' ~lOme, -where she was 
reared. She hilS a,mply repaid Mr. and Mrs. Jones for' 
their kindness to her by caring for them, most tenderly, 
in their days of rige and illness. About sevjinteen years 
ago Bra-. J oneil removed from Shiloh 'to St. Just, Va., 
.where they Jived ana large farm until Nov'ember 8, 1896, 
when Mrs. ;Jones died .. Nearlytw() years' ago Mr .. Jones 
returned to Shiloh in failing health,as.he,said. "CRme 
back to,die." During bis stay 91 some sixteen years'i~ 
'the Sou.th he did agl'(>at religious work iIi the adjoining 
communities, in SiInditY-Bchooland Bible' st.udY. Hil 
.was a verysuccesslul superintendent and teabher. Dur-. 
ing the last few:da,ys of his, great suffering v~y com
forting testimonials of his pervices came to him from his 
old friends of the South. Mr. Jones was the first Super
intendent of Public Schools in Cumberland County, N'-J., 
under the present school la w, which office he honorably 
and ably occupied for two tern1s. In all public trusts he 
was (aithful; he never sought them, but they sought 
him. for his ability and integrity. He was a convert to 
the Sabbath, trne to it and to the Shiloh ch Ilrch , a 
worthy member until the end. He was a reformer; noth
ing could move him from what he helieved ·to .be right. 
He had set hill house in order for going home. Services 
conducted at the Shiloh church, as he had arranged. 
Scripture lesson: Jno. 14 and 2 Cor. 5. He has given 
over the work of teaching to those whom he helped so 
much prepare lor it. Ris dust rests beside that of his 
wife, in Shiloh. E_ B. s. 
AJ,LEN.-Franklin P. Allen, tbe son of Joseph R. and 

Susan Kenyon Allen, was born in North Stonington, 
Conn., December 23,1852, and died at hill home in 
Westerly, R. L, May 8,1903, in the 51st year of his 
age. 

He was first married to Nettie S. Lanphere, December 
24,188 L. She died December 20,1887. He married for 
his seeond wife Hattie E. Mathewson October 19, 1889, 
who, with tbree children, two daughters and a son, sur
vive him. He was converted and baptized by Eld. Chas. 
A. Burdick and united with the Rockville Seventh-day 
Baptist Church May 16, 1868, retaining his membership 
until the time of his death. A kind husband, father and 
neighbor has gone home. Funeral services conducted at 
his home by Rev. O. U. Whitford. A. MCL. 
J AQuEs.-Lora Gertrude. daugbter of L. E, and Gertrude 

Burdick Jaques, of Little Genessee, N. Y., was born 
August 15, 1901, and died April 28, 1903. 

"Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."' D. B. c. 
CRANDALL.-At Niantic, R. L, at the home of her daugh

ter, MrR. E. W. Vars. Mrs. Ruby C. Crandall, aged 
76 years, 3 months, 22 days. 

Hhe was married May 31, 1848, to Alanson Crandall, 
of HopkinJ,on, R. I., who prpceded her to the better land, 
March 1~; 1903. Three children were born to them. 
one son and two daughters, two of whom are living. 
Sbeunited witb the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Rock
ville. R. I., December, 1849, and retained her member
ship with that body until her death. A woman of mucb 
energy and enterprise, a home-maker and a helpmeet in 
the true sense of the word, revered by husband and chil
dren and honored by all. Fl.1neral services, cond,ucted by 
her pastor, at the home of her daughter. May 14, 1903. 
Tpxt: .. In death they were not divided." A. MCL. 
BARRETT.-Mrs. Arlie Hurd, was born in Adams Centre. 

N. Y., March 27, 1872, and died May I, 1903. 
She was left an orphan when but a babe, anll became 

a memher of the falUily of her grandmother, Mrs. Spicer 
Green. When but a child sbe gave ber beart to the 
Saviour, uniting with the Adams Centre ~eventh-day 
Baptist Church, of which Ilhe continued a faithful and 
loyal member until death. She was married to Charles 
Rarrett, 01 Watertown, N. Y., and it ill remarkable that 
she leaves an infant but a few months old as she was 
herself lp.ft in infancy. Loving hands tenderly'ministered 

R . d A Rey ld 'D- at her burial. s. s. P. OycE.-Orin, lion of James an nna nO s ...... Qyce, 
was born in West Almond, N. Y., September 19, 1828; , . HITCHNER.-Margaret Hitchner, daul/,'hter of Frank and 
and died May 16, 1903. Rebecca Hitchner, wa.ll born September 29, 1884, 

Heleaves two sisters and three sons' .. He was a man and died March 25, 1903. 
'Of honorin business dealings and was widely known and. The funeral eiervicewasheld in thehomenear Marlboro, 
respected .. Funeral conducted at the home of his son, .N . .T.,March 28,1903. Sbe died trust.ing in the Lord 

-.. Emery Royce, Philips Creek, May 18, 1903. :L. c. R. Jesus Christ. She selected the Scripture to be used at 
JONEB . ...:..Albert R. Jones, was born at 'Elmer, Elalem the funeral: .. My grace is sufficient for thee." ". M. M. 

, \ 

" " hood, under the ministry of Rev. J.:W. Morton, and 
united with' the Madboro Seventh-day Baptist Church.' 
Although he had not been a member; 'of anv church for 
the paRt twenty years, he died trustiol/,' in the promisell 
of Gud, and looking for eternal life through Jesus Christ, 
. our Lord. A- brief service waR' held in the Marl boro. 
Church Murch 30, 1903, conducted by the writt'r, all
sisted by' Hev. E. B. S~unders. Theme: "Death a Divine 
Appointment:" Reb. 0: 27.' The. aged 'parents and 
family have the sYI)lIlatby of all friends.,> N.' M; Moo .• 

CooK.-Ma~y M. Cook; ¥ife of na~id Cook',I."nd daughter' 
of :·\i:zekU'1 and Mary Ayars, was ~o~n ID Hopewell, 
.N." J., ,September 7, 1843. am}'died'at her home near 
M~rlboro, N. J., Mav 5, 1903. , 

" 

In 1864 she was married to David ''cook, who sur" 
vives her. To them haVilbeen·born eight children; five 
are still liviI!!Ii. Sister Cook was ,converted in early life, 
and in 1867 she united with the ,Marlboro. Seventh~day 
Baptist Church, where she held her membership until 
death called her home. She. had been a great sufferer for 
a number of years, and death came as a relief. The 
funeral was largely attended at her home. The writer, 
Rssisted by her former pastor, W. D. Burdick. spoke' 
words of consolation from this Scripture: "All the days 
of my appointed time will I wait, till my change come." 

N. M. M. 
--------------,. '< 

How's Tbis. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anv case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Caturrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,'O. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorahle in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 'J'estimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
-----

·WANTS. 

Give us your ideas on how to aClomplish tbe most good 
with the Bureau. Sl'nd the secretary short articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev-. 
enth-day Baptists. Notify ns when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if yon have been benelltted by 
the Burean .. 

1. Seventh-day Baptist partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages. 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kanpas town. 

4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 
macbine shop, with chunces to learn the businells. Best 
of references. 

6. A draftsman. with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for' work 
about June. 

7. Ayoung lady, with state lPennsylvania) Normal 
certificate desires to teach among Reventh-day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. 

8. A mRn on a small truck farm in New Jersey. Must 
be good with horses. Will have some tl1aming to do, 
including coal to haul. Work the year around. 

9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop Rnd foundry in New York state .. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1. 75 to $2.25 for goodG 
mechanics. Living exppnses very cheap. Low ren~. 
Seventh-day Baptists. with the same ability are pre
ferred to anyone else. 

10. Wanted lilt once by single man living with his 
parents on a pleal'lant farm in southern Minnesota, a 
good, honest single man. One who would take interest· 
in doing the farm work while the awner is 'Bway on a. 
bnsiness trip during part of'summer. Such aman would 
be appreciated and given steady employment a'nd good 

. w/1-ges. 
. 11. A. lady with New York State Life Certificate 
as . teacher; wishes a position in said State among 
SevPBth-dllY Baptist people. 

County, N. J., August 2,1832. and entered into .his HUMMEL.-Frank B. Rummel was born I!ea,r Miulboro, 
rest May 4, 1903. . > N. J., in 1849, and died in Philadelphia, Pa.,. March 

When but two years of age his mother died and Mr. 26, 1903. 
Jones was "bound out" to live with a farmer. When a Frank' was the oldest son of Deacon John and Harriet 

If you want emplovment in a Seventh-day' Baptist 
community; write us. If you want Seventh;)ay Baptist 

-employes, let' us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed. Ad,drells, 

boy he found his way to Shiloh Academy, determined. to . Hummel. . He leaves a wife-and. four children to mourn 
obtain an education:. This he did. preparing himself for the los8 of a kind husband and a loving father. Brother 
teaching, wbich profession he followed most of hjslife. H~mmel was hopefully converted to' ·Cbrillt in his boy-

. '. 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec .• 
No. 511 Wes1 63d Rt,reet" 

Chi~ago,l1l._ 
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Sabbath' School.. 
CONDUCTED BY I!Al)BATH-I!CHOOL BOAlID. 

Edited ,by 
REV. WILLIlM C. WHITFORD'; Profel!l!or of :Qiblical 

, ,Languagel! and Literature in Alfred 
, , Univerl!itv. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903 
BI<:CONU QUAu'rER. 

April 4. pU.UrH l"m'c\\,{,n to 1~Jlhe8us ....... " ..................... AdA. 20: 2"!-38 
April 1J. The ltt.'HUl'rl .. ction ................. -................ 1 Cur. -15: 2Q. 21, 60~R 

. AJ)rl1 18. The ldLw of Lnve .... ; ........ : ........................ ~ .•..... Rom>llJ: 7-14 
, AnrU ~5. Pn.til'H .Tourney to .TermmlclIl ...... ~ ......... ~.; ........... Acta·2~ ~ n-t~, 

Mn.v· 2. Pu-u1 Arre!oltt~(l. ....................... { ............ J ............ ActR 2l .• l0-3.1 
Mn~T '.n. The Pint AgntnHt pn,ul.. ....•..• ~ ............... ;-......... AetH 23: 12-~~ 
Mn.v 10. Pn.ul Ill,rOI'C I;'eltx .................. : ................ At·.ts 2 ... : 10-16. 24-Jb 
May 2:1. :pnul·nl~rorl· Agrll'pn ...................................... AetH :!G: 10-29 
MIL:Y :10. 'rhe r.J're-~I"lng Rptrlt.! ..................................... ltnm. 8: 1-14 
Tune R PiIonl',", Vov~ge and Shlp"'reck .. _ ... ~ ............. Acb~ 21: :13-44 
:Tunc IS'. Pnnl nt 1{(·Hlw .................. : .................... :ActH:.!S: 16-24,'30. 31 
• TtHll' 20. 1")1\,111\1 Ghnrb""O to 'rl III 0 tlly ...... , ................... 2 Tim. 3: 1-1-4: S 
• Tune 27. Itevle\\~ .......... ~ ... ~ .... ., ......... ~ ........ : ............. · .. ··· ..................... .. 

, 
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND 8HIPWm~CK. 

(.ICH80N Tl~XT.-ActH 21: 33-.:4-1. 

'For SlllllIntll-dIlY, Juno n, 190.'/. 

(,'O/df'l1 7'f.'.\':t.~Tlwn tiH'Y l'ry unto till' 1.01·(] In Uwil' tl·oll~ll('. and 
hl' urllll.:wth tlll'1ll nut of tIll'\!' dhdr('~H('H.-PHu.l07: 2~. 

IN'fRODUCTION, 
It is noteworthy that after the examination of Palll 

bdore Agrippa both Festlls and Agrippa l'ame to the 
('onclusiOli that the prisoner had done nothing worthy 
of puniHhment. Hut even if Fest,uf' had been diRposed 
to release him it WR,S now too Illte. For after a Roman 
citizen had appealed to CII'sar he could not be be If'p;ally 
l'ondemnl'd nor aquitted hy a local trihunal. Since he 
has appealed to tbe Emperor, to the Emperor he must 
go. 

The account of Paul's voyag" to Rome iR presented 
with Huch a wealth of detail thnt it is Oil" of the most 
bf'nutiful nllrl'atives prl'Rerved for us in holy scripture. 
Paul's companions in travel, were Arist.arehus of Moce
donia and the faithlul physician Luke, 'I'he prpsence of 
the latter is illfprrpd from tbe URC of the first person in 
the narrative, lind from val'iou~ other illusions to show 
that the writer was an eye witness. It hns been ('on
jPctured that in order to obtain pnssoge as companionR 
of Paul these two faithfulfriendH had to travel as his 
slaves. While (,his theory is not improbable it is also 
possible that they w('nt independently of the party of 
Itoman soldiers and prisoners, 101' the ships upon which 
they Bailed were not exclusively eDlIlloyed for the service 
of the sta te, but, carripd fl'('ight nnd oth('r pnssengers. 

Our author p;i\'es liS incidentally considerable informa, 
tion as to the mR,nnp;ement of sailing vesRels hy the 
ancientI'. It has indeed been Haid tbat wc have in the 
Hook of Acts more allusions to different WR,YS of sailing 
and to various l'xpl'dients in nse by Sl'amen upon slliling 
vessels thR,n in 11\1 other writings of cluBsical IIntiqnity. 

Upon this voyage, as well liS oftf'n at other times, 
Panl was treatpd with grpat considel'llt ion by the Uoman 
officerR. The Cpnturion JulillR rp('ognizetl Paul as a man 
of distinction. At the time (If the shipwrel'li Paul. as 
the one man of calm mind, had more influence than any 
other man upon the vessel. 
TI~lffi.-Prohably in the yellr GO, early in November. 

Pr,An; .-On a ship in the Mediterranean tlea; the island 
of Malta. 

PERSoNH.-Pnul and his fellow voyagers; the centurion 
is mentioned in parti('ular. 

OlTTLlNffi : 
1. Paul Encouroges His Fellow- \" oyngel·s. v. a3-Wi. 
2. The Crew Take Measures for Safety. v. 38-41. 
3. All Escape Safely to the LR,nd. v. 42-44. 

NOTE!l. 

1. ff. Tlll~t n-e sllol1ld saH fo/' ltaIJ'. The voyage was 
not direct. .llIlins engaged passoge for hil! prisoners and 
for the soldierl! wbo guarded them upon a coasting ves· 
I!el bound for Adrymittium, (not far fl'om the present 
I!ite of Constantinople). He expected to find at I!ome 
port at which this vesl!el might I!top SOgle other vessel 
bound for Rome,and was not disappointed in thathope. 
At Sidon the Centurion had an opportunity of showing 
his good will towards;I'anl. Inl!tead of keeping Paul in 
I!trict confinement, he allowed him to go ashQre and 
meet the Chril!tians there. At Myra they found an Alex
andrian wheat I!hip I!ailing for Italy and I!ecnred passage 
thereon. It, if! 'evident that this vessel bad already been 
driv'en out of it!! way by unfavorable winds, for Myra is 
far to one side of the direct courl!e from Egypt to Rome. 
Sailing against heud windl! from Myra, they reached 
~ith difficulty the island of Crete, and spent I!ome time 
in the harbor of Fair Havens waiting for a, favorable, 
wind. 

,THE SABBATH- RECO:a.DER. [VOL. LlX. No. 21. 
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9. T.lle·l'oJ'llge WIlS now dangerol1s, bOOa/ISO tlle Fast storm I!tl'uck tlJ'e ship. There was no use of tr.ring to 
was now already gone by. The fast referred to il! the ,'save the wheat. 
day of Atonement which occurs ou the'tenth day <;>1 tbe_ - 39. And wllen it was day. It wa" already about 
seventh month, thut is, I!omewhere about the first or midnight whim, thpy noticed that they were approach 
,October. Aft!'r that timc of year I!tormy weuthqr, was ing land. See verse 27. But tlley perceived a certain 
prevalent, and navigation was practically suspended. ba,J' witll a, beach. Although the land was unknown to 
The Centurion wus very anxiolls to get hil! 'prisoners to, them they noticed one place where it seemed posl!ible to 
Rome'JlI! I!oon as possible, and the owner of the vessel, land with I!afety. They undertook there to drive the 
who was probably the owner of the cargo, del!ired to ship ashore upoa this strip of beach and thus avoid the 
get' the wheat to market us soon as 'Possible. 'great danger of going ashore upon the rocks. The coast 

11: But the Centurion gn v~ . 11/01'1J ,heed to the. master of Mil-Ita at this dllY l!resents features correl!ponding to 
'nna' to'tlle owner-of the ship. It seeml!' that, there ~as the illusions of. 0111' author. 'The bay called at present 
a council of the four chief men upon the-ship of whil:h "8t. 'Paul's Bay," may have been the preciRe focal,ity <;>f 
Paul was Qne, and that Centurion prel!ided; (pl)rhaps the !;Ihipwreck. Driye the ship upon, it. That is, npon 

'hecaul!e of his rank, and possibly because he,may have, the 'I!an!ly strip of beach. Their object Wal!, of course. 
in a sense, chartpred thf:l v~ssel to convey hil! prisone~I!). to save the lives of the p,sople andllOt to ilave'the,s\Jip., 
{'aul's good, counsel was ovcrruled by a majority vote. 40. '1'hey left .tI!om in 'the sea,. The reference is to the 
It is evident that 'PauI was rrgnrded al! no ordinary anchors a'nd not to the people'as in the Authorized Ver-
pl'isoner, or else his advice wonld not have been asked. sion. Under ordinary circuml!tances the Iiailor!! wonld ' 

In. ,And wllen the soutll wind blew i"oft~y. They have tried to save the anchors. Loosing tile ,bands 01 

thought than-now they had a favorable time to continue tllo rudders. Ancient ships had two rudders, one at the 
their voyage. They set sail, therefore, and were I!oon right and the other at the left of the st~rn. 'fhese were 
caught by a terrible tempest. In spite of every effort more like oarl! or paddles than the modern rudders 
they were almost at the mercv of the waves and were of large vel!sell!. It I!eems that th~se rudders had been 
in despair. Paul in this trying time received a, special lifted up and fastened out of the way when the fOllr 
revelation from God to comfort him, and tried to en- anchors were put out at the stern of the vel!l!el. Now, 
courage the otherl!. . after the anchor ropes had been cnt, the rudder!! were 

27. Sea of Adria. This is not the AdriuticSea, between let'down to enable the seamen to steer the ship to the 
Italy and GI'eece, but that portion of the Mediterranean desired spot. The foresail was also put up for the same 
Sea. between the southern extremitie~ of Italy and purpose; for, unless the vessel got some headway, it 
Greece and the coast of Africa. The sailors dil!covered would be impol!sible to direct its course. Beach. The 
by sounding that the vessel was drawing near shore, tranl!lation" shorp" is mil!leading, both here and earlier 
and undertook to escape in the boat under pretense t.hllt in our lesson; but e!lpecially so here. They could easily 
they would carry out another anchor. Paul preveted have gone ashore withoat effort; but they del!ired to go 

ashore where t;here was a beach. this dcsertion of the sailors by R ppealing to the sold rs. 
1\3. I'all] besollght them lill. In this time of distress 41..1 place wllere two seils met. This is probably to 

and danger it is Paul, the Christian missionary, who he explained from tbe fact that there is a narrow chan, 
naturally assumes leaderl!hip. '1'0 take some food. They nelleading intothebaybetween the island of Salmonetta 
needed Rtrength to endure the hardship of the shipwreck. and the mainland of Malta. Through this. channel a 

. connter current meets the main current of the bay. It The fOllrteenth day tlmt ye wait and contiulle fnstlTlg. 
It is probable that Paul means that in all thetwo weeks seems very probable that the ship struck on a bar of 

sand or mud, and that thus the crew were defeated in sinl'e they lelt Crete they had not talwn regular or proper 
nourishmcnt. I-I is language could not have been misun- their purpose of running aRhore on the beach. In such 
derstood by those to whom hl' spoke. a situation. bel!et hy a violent storm, the ship could last 

only a very short time. 
34. For this is tor Y01lr s.1fetv: for there ,qhallnot n 

imir perish. A Rignificant combination of complete de· 
liverance through God and the necessity of activity on 
their own part. The reference to the hair is for the sake 
of cmphllsis. In spellking of the grpatness of (lod's care 
for us our tlaviour says, "lIut the very hairs of your 
bead are all numbered." In verse 10 wenoticethat Paul 
said he perceived that tbe voyage would be with injllry 
to the liveR of those who sailed from Crete; but he was 
speaking then from the probabilities as they appeared 

,to him from his extensive experience as a voyager. It is 
to beremcmbered thnt Paul made mano voyages of which 
we have no account. Compare the list of dangers which 
he mentions in 2 Corinthians 11: 25-27, wit,h those 
mentioned in the Rook of Acts. In verse 24 Paul had 
already Ilssured his companions that God had given him 
also thei r lives as well us hiR. 

35. He gnve t]wnks to God in the presence of nil, 
80me have thought that Pnulcelebrated the Lord's sup
per, but this is hardly probable. He had encouraged 
them to eat by his exhortation, and how adds the in
lIuenl'e of his example. He ah!O turns the thoughts of 
the heathen to the true God whom he served and whom 
he had mentioned in l'onnel'tion with 'the promise of de
liverenQC. This public worship of God mllst have been, 
under the circumstances, very impressive. 

36. TIl en were the.!' nil of good cheer. The Apostle 
succeeded in his purpose 01 encouraging his companionl!. 
Very likely Luke uses the pronoun" they" instead of 
"we" to imply that he and Aristarchus were already of 
good courage. . 

37. :I'wo h/lndred, three score and sixteen souls. Even 
our American revisers are a little too Conl!eI·vative in 
this passage, for there is no good reason why we I!hould 
not ,translate literally, "two hundred and seventy-six," 
avoiding the reckoning by I!corel! w:hich is becoming an
tiquated. One of the old manuseripts, (that in the 
Vatican at Rome)" omitl! the "two hundred" and reads 
"about seventy-six," but the weight of authority is for 
the nl!ual reading .. The number 276 is not at all im
prob~blewhen w~onsider'that in addition to the crew, 
(which could not have been s1llall, as the vel!sel was 
large enougb to have more than four anchors arid was 
very likely a hundred feet long), there were the soldiers 
and the prisoners and probably other pal!l!engerl!. 

, I 

38. They liglltened tbe ship. They did tbis in order 
that the ship might be carried as far towards the I!hore 
al! pOl!I!ible before it went aground. They had already 
thrown a part of the freight overboard' I!oon after the 

42. AmI the soldiers' C01I1lSe] was to kill tlle prisoners. 
They were answerable for the escape of the prisoners, 
and thought that if they could say that the prisoners 
were dead they would themselves be morp likely to be 
excused than if tbey were obligpd to confess that the 
prisoners were escaped. Tt is not at all unlikely that the 
larger portion 01 the pr~nerl! w£'re not, like Paul, being 
taken to Rome upon appeal to the Emperor, but rather 
were already condemned and were being taken to Rome 
to supply the demand for victims in the gladiatorial 
combats. 

43. Desiring to Sl! VP Pnu]. He was already very well
disposed toward Paul, and may now well have thought 
that he Ilnd the rest owed their lives to him. They 
wllo could swim. Very likely Paul was among this 
number. He had already been shipwrecked three times 
and passed a day and a night in the deep. When the 
swimmers had reached land they would be in a position 
to help any of the others that might need. 

44. Some on planks. Perhaps these planks had been 
in nl!e in connection with the I!torage 01'- the wheat. 
They are contrasted with the fragments of the ship 
mentioQ.ed in the next line. 7'lle.v a]] escaped safe. Just 
as God had promised through Paul. 

Special Notices. 
~Tbe Nortb·Western Association will be held with the 

church at Dodge Centre, Minn., June 11-14, 1903. The follow
ing general order of service has bee\l arranged and will be 
followed, subject to snch modifications as the occasion may 
seem to require: 

10.00. 

, 2.00. 

FIFTH DAY-MORNING. 

Service of Praise, conducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
Pastor's Welcome, Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Response by Moderator, Prof, Edwin Shaw, 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Report of Executive Committee. ' 

AFTERNOON. , 

Reports fr().m th~ Churc1:Jes., ' 
'Reports of Delegates to Sist"r As~ociation~, 
Devotional, Services, conducted by Rev: M. 

, ., . 
., mall. 

Reports from Corresponding Bodies. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Sabbath.school Work, Rev. H. D, Clarke. 

EVENING. 

G. Still· 

'( , 

Evangelistic Sermon, ~ev. Clayton A. Burdick. 
Prayer and Testimony Service, conducted by Rev. G. 

J. Crandall. 

, , 

. MAY 25,1903.] • 
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TH'E SABBATH 

11.00 Tract Society Hour, conducted by President 
Theo. L .. Gardiner. 

A~"fERNOON. , 
2.00 ,Hermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
2.45 Devotional Service. 
3.00 Woman'l! Hour. 

I£VIGNING. 
,7.30 ~rllise and Prayer. . 

'7.45 Sermon', Dr. A. O. Davis, 'fQllowed' b~ GOI\fereIice. 
.. SABBATH-MORNING. 

" 
t , .. 

_Klrfd 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

SIXTH·DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Annual Reports. 
9.45. Service of Praise, conducted by D, C. Lippincott. 

/0.00. Missionary Work, Rev, O. U, Whitford, Secretary. 
IJ.OO. Denominational Readjustment, Dr. G. W. Post. 

AFTERNOON. 

2,00. BusineSS-Reports of Committees, etc. 
2.30. 'r.ract,Work. 
3,30. Devotional Services, conducted by Mrs. M. G, Town· 

send. "" 
.,.45. Young People's Work, C, U. Parker, Secretary, 

EVENING. 

Evanl!"elistic Sermon, Pres't T. L. Gardiner. 
After·Service, conducted by U, S, Griffin. 

SABBATH-DAY-MORNING. 

Sennon, Rev. W. D, Burdick. 

10.30~S'ongand,PraYer, Re;.,J:;G: Biu'dick, " " 
- - - - . ' " -' , : , ~. I 

,11.00 ' Sermon, nev. L. A.' Plattl!, delegate from North~ 
Western Association. . ,: 

Collection for Tract, Missionary and Education 
'Societiel!. 

,!.J!"l'EUNOON . 

2.00 Sabbath gchool, Dell.. C. J. York. Supt • 
a.oo Sermon, Hev. Olayton A. Burdick, delegate from 

Eastern 'Association. 
EVE~lNG. 

7.30 Young People's HOI)I'. , , 

1"IRS'l'-DA Y-MOUNING. 
_ 9.30 Unflnil!hed BusineBI!. 
10.00 Missionary Hour. 
10.1)0 Song Service. 
11.00 Sermon, President B. C. Davis, Alfred University. 
., Collection, Tract, Missionary and Education 

Societies. 
AFTEIlNOON. 

2.00 l<Jducation Hour, President R C. Davil!. 
3.00 Song Service, Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
3.15 Sermon, Pres. T. L. Gardiner, Salem College, 

West Virginia. 
EVENING. 

8.00 8ermon, Dr. A. K Main, Alfred University. 
Closing Conference. 

7.80 80ng and Prayer. 

Suggestion.-That the business be Minimized and 
much of the time given to Evangelistic Services. 

COM MITT~;E. 

10int Col1ection for the Societies. 
Sabbath·School, conducted by Superintendent 

~ PllO(lUAM of the Western ARl!ociation, to be held 
of with the First Alfred church June 4-7, 1903. Dodge Center Sabbath·school. 

AFTERNOON. 

Sermon, Rev, S. S, Powell. 
Consecration Service, led by Young People's Society. 

EVENING. 

Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. Geo. W. Hills. 
After·Meeting, conducted by Rev. L. D. Seagar. 

FIRST,DAY-MORNING. 

9,00. Business, 
10.30. Prayer and Praise Service, conducted by Rev. M. B. 

Kelly. 
11.00. Sermon, Pres't W. C. Daland, 

AFTERNOON. 

2,00, Unfinished Business. 
2, IS. Our Educational Interests. 
3.15. Woman's Work, Mrs. A. E. Whitford. 

EVENING. 

Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. M, B. Kelly. 
Closing After·Meeting, conducted by Rev. S, H. Bab

cock. 

IEir PROGRAM 01 the Central Association which will 
be held with the De Rnyter church May 28-31, 1903. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 
10.00 Song Service, Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
10.15 Welcome, Pal!tor. 
10.25 Introductory Sermon, Rev. L. D. Burdick. 
11.00 Report of Program Committee. 
11.15 Appointment of Standing Committees. 
11.30 Devotional Service. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00 Communicationl! from churchel!, corresponding 

bodiel! and reportl! of delegatel!. 
2.45 'Report!! of officerl! and Annual Oommittees. 
3.15 Devotional Service. 
3.30 Sermon, Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon, delegate from WeAt

em AEJlLociation. 
EVENING. 

7.30', Song Service, Rev. J. G. Burdick. ' , 
7,45- El!ssy, Commisl!ioner of Education, E.·E. Pooie.' 

. Subject: "How May our Sabbath-keeping 
. Teacherl! Magnify the Sabbath, among First
day People? " 

" I 
8.00 Sermo,n, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. . 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
9.30 Reports of Standing Committeel!. 

. ) 

10.00 Symposium, 'Denominational Readjustment. A. 
E. Main, L. A. Platts, H, D. Ba.bcock. 

10.30 Sermon, Rev. W. H. Ernl!t. 

---- -,----'-

1"IFTH-DA Y-MOIlNING. 

10.30. Devotional Service, H. E. Davis. 
10.45. AddreBs of Welcome, Rev. L. C. Uandolph. 
11.00. ResponFe by Moderator, D. Burdett Coon. 
11.10. Report of Execlltive Committee. 
11.20. Introductory Sermon, nev. Stephen Burdick. 

A~'TEIlNOON . 

2.00. (1) Reportl! from the churches through the Cor
responding Secretary. 

(2) Reportl! 01 Delegates to the Sister Associa
tions. 

(3) Communications from corresponding bodies 
through their Delegates. 

(4) A ppoin tment of Standing Com mittees. 
2.45. Devotional Service. S. P. Hemphill. 
a.oo. What I would do if I were a layman, Rev. H. C. 

Van Horn. Hev. W. L. Burdick. 
What I would do if I were aif:Jastor, Mrs. T. F. 

Burdick, Dr. Emerson Ayer!'. 
r 

EVENING. 

7.45. Evangelistic Service, Hey. W. C. Burdick. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

9.15. Worker'l! Council, Rev. L. O. Randolph. 
10.00. Devotional Services, Dea. W. W. Gardiner. 
10.15. Relation of olJr small churches to the Denomi

nation, W. L. Davis. 
What can we do for the . small churcbes or't,his 

Association? Alva L. Davis. 
10.35. Dil!Cussion of above I!ubjects, led by H. N. ,Tor

dan. 
11.10. 
11.15. 

2.3P~ 

2,40. 

3.10; 
, 3.30. 

Song Service. 
Addrel!s. Our Readjustment Problem, Dr. L. A. 

Platts. 
AFTERNoON. 

Praise Service. 
Addrel!s: What? Bow? Secretary O. U. Whit· 

ford, 
'Dil!cnl!sion of above theme. 
Symposium; "Tbe Seventh-day Bapl:il!t -Indul!-. -.' 

trial Problem.' 
(1) A Plea for Farm life for Seventh-day Bap

til!ts, S. W. Clarke. 
(2) Trades that Seventh"day Baptistl! can BUC

cCl!sfully enter, Will Olarke. 
(3) Profel!sions that Seventh-day Baptiste can 

successfnlly enter, Dr. W. E. Palmer. 
(4) Other occupations that Seventh·day 'Bap

tistl! can l!ucceI!slully enter, Paul P. Lyon. 

(5) l)utiel! 'of the Seventh-day Baptist employer 
and employee to each other, Prof. A. B. 
Kenyon. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Evangelistic Service, PI'~I!. T.- L. Gardinl'r. 

SAnnA 1'U-M OIlNING. 

·9.45. Rible Heading upon the Sabbath ,,Question, Dr. 
J A. E. Main. , ", ~ ,_ . _, _' . 
'}lermon, Hev. S. S. I1owell. 
Subbath School, condu~ted ,by SUIlCl'intendelit 

of Alfred Sabbath School. 

AFTEIINOON. 

2,30. Devotional Service, Starr A. Bu'rd,ick. . 
245. Addres~ by a'Reprel!en.tative of the Tract Society . 
11.30. Addrel!s: What ConsLitutesl::lucct'ssful Marriage,' 

Pres. B. 'C. Davis. ' , ' 

EVENING A!''')'I£R !lADDA'I'II. 
7.45 .. Evangelil!tic Servicl', Rev. C. A. Bnrdick. 

9.15. 
10.00. 
10.40. 

11.10. 

11.40. 

, !·'!RST-DAY-MORNING. ""-../ 

Worker's Council:Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
Work for the Children. 
Address: "The Social and Industrial demands 

for Edncation," Pl'Ps. B. C .. Da vis. 
Address: "What, Why, Whitber and How,in 

Education," Dr. A. E. Main. 
Unfinished Business. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Praise Service. 
2.10. Address by Miss Agnel! Uou;erH and otherR upon 

the following themes: "'1'he Fipld, the 
World;" ., We, Workers top;ether with 
Christ;" "Systematic Giving;" "We are 
not our own." 

3.00. Praise and Prayer Service. 
3.10. Proposed changes in Ollr Sabbath tlchool Les

Bons, Ilr. A. E. Main. 
3.aO. (1) The Development of the Inner Life. Mi"" 

Mary Stillman. 
(2) What shall be done for the lteligiouHCulture 

of Young PE'ople in !tural ComlllllnitieH '! 
Miss Martha Canfield. 

(a) Junior Work: Itil Problems. and How to 
meet 'fhem, Mrs. W. D. Burdick. 

(4) The ReRponRihilities of our Young People to 
the J)pnomiuation, Starr A. Ilurdiek. 

(5) AddreRs by WaH .. r L, Green, ARsociationnl 
Field Secretary. 

EVIGNING, 

7.4G. Evanp;elistic Service, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
Hev. W. D. flurdick haR been appointed by the 

EXE'clltive Committee, MURicnl Director of 
the A~socilltion. He desire'! the hearty co
operation of all the mllsical t.alent of the 
Association. 

Il. nlJllDI£TT COON. AforJerntor. 

~Tlll'; Hemi,Annual Meeting of the Herlin, Coloma 
and Marquette cburches will be held with the Herlin 
church, beginning Rixth-day evening, June 5, 1903. 
Preal'hing by Rev. W. C. Dalnnd. '. 

The business meeting will be held Sunday evening, 
followed hy remarks by Rev. W. C. Daland and Rev. O. 
S. Mills_ 

gssays by Dr. Gertrude Crumb, Mrs. Eo L. Noble and 
Mrs. Louise P. Crandall; reading by Mrs. Ellen G. Hill. 

MRS. K B. HIUI" Sec. 
HEm,IN, Wis., May 5, 1!l03. 

..,..MILL YARD Seventh-da~ Baptil!t Churcb, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. . 

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptil!t chumh of New York 
Oity holds services at the Memorial Baptil!t church, 
Washington Square South and Thompl!on Street. The 
Sabbath-l!Chool meetl! at 10.45 A. M. Preaching I!ervlce 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome il! extended to all 
vil!itors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
826 W. 38d Street. 

\lliirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTII!TS 'in, Syracuse and other I! 
who may be in the 'City over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to, attend the Bible Clasl!, hilld every Sabbath' 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with I!ome one of the resident_ 
Sabbath-keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for Rale. All 
pricel!. Correspondence I!olicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAXSON & SE"\'ERANCE. 

. , 

\ 
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reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEW'S. D. D., LL. D .• Editor. 

W. B. MOSHER. Acting Business Manager. 

T:mBMS 0 .. 8UB80BlPTlose. 

Per yea.r, In &dvance .................................. ·.~ 00 
Papers to lorelgn countries wUI be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dlseontln~ed nnttJ &rrearagea are 
paid. except at the option 01 tho publlober. 

j.nVICRTI8ING DBP.A.RTMBNT. 

Tranillent advertisements wUl be Inserted for 
75centa &n Inch ror the drat Insertion; 8ubaequent 
nll!lertlonll!l Inauccesalon, SO centaper ineb. Special 
eontracta made with pa.rtles advertlalng' exten
al vely, or lor lonK term8. 

Legaladvertl""m.ntB Inserted at legal rateo. 

Yearly advertlaerB ma.y have their advertise
ment. changed qu&rterly without extra charge. 

No ad ... ertl""monta 01 objectionable eh ... acte. 
.... 1\1 be admitted. 

.A.DDBB88. 

All communlcatlona, whether on bURlnMs or for 
publication. ahould b. addr ... oed to THE SAB
BATH ItEOORDER. Plalnft,ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

pubUahed .... k1y. under tbe auspl""" 01 tbo 
Rabb .. th-.chool Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Socl.ty. at 

PLAINFIELD, Nsw JERSBY. 

TSUK8. 

Ringle copl .. per y.ar .................................... , 60 
Ten eoplM or upward_, per eopy.................... 50 

oaRBB8PONDBNOBI. 

Oommunlcatlon. should be .. ddresaed to The 
Sabbat'h VI.ltor. Plalnlleld, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BA.P·fIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly by the 

SEVESTH·DAY BA.PTIST MI8SIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publleatlon will conta.ln a. sermon for e~h 
Sabbath In tbe year by ministers living and de-
parted. I h 

It 118 designed especially lor pastorles8 c IUrc es 
and Isolated Sabbath-keep.rs. hut will b. of valul' 
to all Price fifty cente per year. 

Subscriptions 'should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford. W.sterly R. r.; sermon. and odltorbtl 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sherma.n, MY8tlc, Conn. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

£. 20 P..A.G. BBLIQIOU8 I(OKTHLY m T_ 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SUMcription prl"" ....... : .. _ ............ 76 cent. per year. 

PUBLISHU :BY 

G. VIILTII11YS .. N, H .... rlem. Holland. 

lill BOODOOH.t.PPIIB (The M_prj la an able 
exponent 01 the Bible Sabbath (th.8eventb-dayj 
Baptl.m Temperan"", ete. and ill an excellsnt 
daper to'pl,..,.,ln tbe band. 01 tlolland ... In thl. 
country, to call their attentlon!<, theselmportsnt 
actB. 

HELPING HAND '. 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK. 

A quarterlT, eont&lnInlJ ca.reInIIy prepared help. 
on the In_tiona! ~n.. ConductBd by The 
sabbath Sehool Board. PrIce :IIi ""nta .. COPT per yau: ;' ...... en centa .. quarier. 

names of' subscribers 'are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Cranda\l, Treas., Alfred, N_ Y. 

Every friend of Higher' Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
t>roposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. '97,871 00 

Mutual Gns Co., Andoyer, ~. Y. 
Mrs. Stephen Babcock. New York. N. Y. 
Stephen Babcock. New York, N. Y. 

Amount needed to com-plet.e fund ........... 96.600 CO 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term open. WEDNESDAY. 
SEPT. 23, 1903. and continues 
thirteen weeks. cloRtng Tuesday, 
DeclPlDber Z2, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern (JIassical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the College, and 
has three similar courses leading:tothose 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition, fttting stuuents for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Thflory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. . 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per w~k, in
cluding room rent and use of furnIture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

lIilto •• Boek Conty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM, 14 
miles we.t 01 ClItrksburg, on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Tbls .chool takes FRONT RANK among Welt 
Virginia schools, and lte graduates stand among 
the loremost teachers 01 the state. c SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides theR~g)llarStateNormaICour ... 
Special Teachero' Review Classes each spring 
term aside Irom the regular cl8.88 .. ork In the 
Colle~ Courses. No' better ... d ... antages In thl. 
respect lound In the .tate. Classe. not so large 
bnt .tudents can receive all per.onal attention 
needed from the IOBtructOrB. ExpenseB a marvel 
In cheapnesl!l. Two thouBand volumes!n Llbra.ry, 
all free to student.. and plenty of apps.ratus with 
no extra ebargoo lor the uoe thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduate.' on .ame con-. 
dltlon. .... thooe required 01 .tudente !rom tbe 
State Normal Scbool •. , EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES ... re .repreoented among the 
~tudent body •. 

----•• c 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
S'rBING TERM OPENS MARCH 10, 1903. 

Send lor Illu.ir .. ted O .. t&logue to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
8 A LWM, .... TVIBGIlO.&. 

'Business Dlrecto ry. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
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J F Hm.BABD President, Plalnlleld. N. J. i M·. TITSWOB~B. Vlee- President, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treaa., Plalnfield, N. J. 
D E TITSWORTH Secretary. Plalnlleld, N. J. 

Guts lor all De~omlnatlonal Interest. solicited. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligation. requested. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUN8ELOB AT LA ... 
RUJ)l'flmp ('1onrt OommblsloDer. etc. 

New York City, 
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GEORGE B. BHAW, President. 011 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J, d bllt 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Van er 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N-. Y . 
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Centre. Minn.; Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 

COUN.IILOll .t.T LA ..... 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c.C, CHIPMAN. 

St. Paul Building, 
ABCHITIDOT, 

220 Broadway. • 
H ARHY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .. 

" The Northport," 76 West load Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Madison Avenue. Hours: 11-10 A. M. 

7- 8 P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENBFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
of Newark, N. J. t 

IJ7 Hr06dway. Tel. 3037 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. M·AXSON, 

om.,.. 225 Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semellter, 67th Yea .. , Begins 

Feb. 5, 1903. 
For catalogue and. Information, addreBR 

Boothe Volwell Davia. Ph. D., D. D., Prell. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
~IU:~ARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAaa_ 
Earl P. Saunders, A.. 11.., PrIn. 
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SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY •. 

. E. M. TOML'H80N. Preeldent. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. .BUBDIOK. Correopondlng Secreta.-y. 

Independence, N. Y. . 
V. A. HAG" •• Reco.dlng s..c...tary, Alfred, 
. N. Y. d N Y 

A. D. KIINYOlf, Tre&IIIure:r Alire, • • 
Regnlar quarterly meetlnp ID Febrllary. May, 

AU(I:Ullt .... nd Novpmber, at the call of the Pree· 
·'Ident. ' 

THE ALFRED .. ~, 
Publlllhed at Allred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

DevotedtoUnl .... rsIty .. ndlocaln_ •• Term., 
,lOOper ,. .... r. ' 

, Add ..... ~ RnN P1TBLIRIlIIIG A .. OIlI.t.'I'Iow 

W W. COON. D. D. 8., . 
• • c D.WrIIIT •. 

Omce Hoan.-t A. II. to D II.; L to.. P. II •. 

'MA.Y 25, 1903. , 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, . .' . 
Eye ... nd Ear. 

Oftlces:-BrookHeld. LeoDardovl\le, We. 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Merlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 

THE SEVENT, H-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WI(: L. (lLaa:lI. PBBBJD.HT. WB8TIIBLY, a; 
A. S. B.t.BOOIlIIl, Reco.dlng 8eeretary. Rock· 

ville. R. I. . . 
. O. U. WRlTI'OBD, Oorrespondlng 8eeretary • 

. Westerly, R. I. . , '. . . 
·GIIOBGII H. UTTIIB. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_he regular meetlngo 01 the Board ol,mansF"'. 
Occur the thIrd Wednesday In January. April, 
July, and October. . 

'B'OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B.. CRANnALL, President. W""terly. R. I. . 
O. U. WHITI'OBD, Correapondlng Secretary. We.t

erly, R. I. 
FBANI< HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaw ... y, R. I. 

ASSO<lIA.TIONAL SIICBETABIES: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. 844 W. 88d Street, New York City; Ed
.. ... rd E. Wbltford, Central. Brooklleld., N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Allred. N. Y.; G. W. Po.t. 
Nortb"Western, 1987 Wa.hlngton Boulevard, Cbl
cago, m.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eaote.n. Salem. W. 
Va.j W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. 

Tbe work 01 this !Board I. to help pastorles. 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment.\. 

Tbe Bo ... rd will not obtrude Inlormatlon. help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
.. hen asked. T.he first three person. named In 
the Boa.d will be It. working loree. being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretarle. will keep tb. 
working loree of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the pa.storleS8 churches and unemployed minis· 
ters io their respective ASl5oclattoill!, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorrespondlng Beereta.ry or A •• ocla 
tlonal Secret ... rle ... will be .trlctly.confidentlal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next _.Ion to be.held at Salem. W. Va. 
August 19-2-4. 1908. 

REV T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., PreBldent. 
RIIIV: L. A. PLi.TTB, D. D., MUton,Wla.,Cor.Boo'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFOB ,Alfred, N. Y., Treuurer. 
¥nOF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Ured, N. Y., Ree. Bee'y. 

Tbese oftlcer •• togetber tb Rev. A. H. Le .. I •• 
D. D., Cor. Bec., Tract Socle Rev. O. U. Whlt
lord. D. D .• Cor. S.c .. Mls.lona Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Educ onSocle.t"'.-~ 
constitute tbe Ex.cutlve Commlttee,o on· 
terence. 

Milton Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre.ldent. MRS. S. J. CL.t.BI<iI. MlltoD. Wis. 
}MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, Wis .• 

Vlce-P..... MB •• W. C. D"LANn. MlltoD. Wis. 
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tlon, Wis. 
Ree. Bee., MBB. E. D. BLISS, MUton, WIB. 
Treasurer. MB •. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WI •. 
Edltol of Wom&n'l!I Page. MRM. HENBY M . 

Mn.soN. 661 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld, N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ASll!loclatlon, )tBft. ANN ... 

RANDOLPH, Plalnll.ld, N. J. 
U South-Eastern As.oelatlon, MRS . 

CORTEZ CLAWSON, SaJem.W. Va.. 
Central A •• ocl .. tlon.MI.s CORA J. 

WILLIAMB. New London, N. Y. 
II Western AS8orlation, MIS! AGNES 

L. ROGER8. Belmont. N. Y. 
It Sonth-Welltern AlIl1orlat.ton. MBIII. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 
U North-Western AlBlIJoelatlon, MBS. 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton. WI •. 

Chicago, I if. 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY A.ND COUNSELOR A. T LA If , 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l B ... nk Bldg., 
U8 LaSalle St. Tel .. Main 2940. Chlc ... go, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-' 
MITTEE. 

M. B. KIILLY, Preo!ldent. Chlca.go, m. 
, MIS. MIZPAH SRBBBUBNII, Secret ... ry, Chlc ... go. Ill. 

L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor 01 Young People's Page. 
Allred. N. Y. 

MBs. HENBY M. MAXSON. General Junlo. Super
Intendent. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

J. DWIGHT CLA.RKE, Treunrer, Milton, W11IJ. 
ASSOVIATIONAL SEOBRTA.BIB8: Boy F. RA.NDOLPH, 

NewM:llton,W.Va..j MIRS L. GERTRUDE STlLLM.AN, 
A.ha ...... y. R. I.; G. W.DAVlB,Adam ... Centre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Allred. N. Y.; C. U. PAHRER. 
Chicago. Ill.; LilON. HU""ATON. Hammond. La. 
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CO~YRIGHTS &c. . 
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Patenta _au throuRh Mann & co. _.-
. ~""tIOtfU ... ltbouteha_lntha . \ 
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THE FOOL'S PRAYER. 
E. R. SILL. 

Tbe royal feast was done; the king 
Sought some new sport to banisb care, 

And to bis jester cried: "Sir Fool, ' 
Kneel n6w, and make for us a prayer 1 " 

The jester doffed his cap and belIs, 
And stood the mockinl/: court before ; 

They could not see tbe bitter smile 
Behind the painted grin he wore. 

He bowed his bead, and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch's silken stool; 

His pleading voice aroRe: .. 0 Loru, 
Be merciful to me, a fool 1 

"No pity. Lord, could change tbe heart 
From red with wronll.' to white as wool; 

Tbe rod must heal tbe sin; bllt, Lord, 
fie merciful to me, a fool 1 

""ris not by l/:uilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, 0 Lord, we stay; 

'Tis by our follies that so long 
We bold the earth from heaven away. 

"'l'bese clumsy feet, still in the mire. 
Go crushing blossoms without end ; 

Tbese hard. well-meaning hands we thrust 
Among the heart·strings of a fril'nd. 

"The ill-timed truth we might have kept
W.ho knows ho w sbarp it pierced and ftung 1 

Tbe word WA had not sense to say-
Who knows how grandly it had rung 1 

"Our faults no tenderness should ask, 
The chastening stripes must cleanse t,hem 0,\1; 

But for our blunders-O. in shame 
Before the eves of heaven we fall. 

" Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; 
Men crown tbe knave and scourge the tool 

That did bis will; but thou, 0 Lord, 
Be merciful to me, a fool 1 " 

The room was hushed; in silence rose 
The king, and sought his gardens cool, 

And walked apart, and murmured low. 
" Be merciful to me, a fool 1 " 

~ 
DURING the month of June all 

Changed communications for the editor of 
Address. the SABBATH RECORDER should be 

addressed to Watch Hill, R. L He 
goes there on the 2d of June, that his invalid 
wife may escape from the dangers induced by 
hot weather during the summer. She re
mains helpless from paralysis, and practi
cally speechless, although clearly apprehend
ing all that passes, and understanding all 
that is said to her. From the 1st of JuIV, 
forward, all matter intended for the editor of 
. the RECORDER should be addressed to the 
office in Plainfield. Pres. T~ L. Gardiner will 
have charge of the RECORDER during July and 
August that -the editor may secure a little . . , 
needed rest during those months, when the 
extra work of prepari~g'his annual report as 
Secretary of'the Tract Society is in hand. All 
matter intended for the Corresponding Secre
tary of the Tract Society, or the editor of the 
Sabbath of Christ, .8hould be addressed to 
Watch Hill, from the first of June forwa:t;'d. 
We trust tuat pastors and other correspond
ents will preserve these directiOIis,. and so 
facilitate matters connected with the editing. 
of the RECORDER, and with the work of the 
Secretary. 

JUNE I,. 1903. 

CENSORIOUSNESS is a common vice. 
Censorlous- It cannot be called less than a 
nells. vice, even though it be indulged 

in by Christians, and be named as 
it has been sometimes, a ... Christian vice." 
He who by nature or habit is given to cen
soriousnes_s. is likely to t-.ove it for its own 
sake. He condemns things fur the joy it gives 
him, more than with the hope of making 
things better. It is a human weakness much 
to be dreaded, and carefully to be avoided. 
ThE results of censoriousness in the family, 
and especially upon. children, are most disas
trous. Children are influenced'so much by the 
words and attitude of those who are older 
than themselves, notably by parents and 
teachers, that if they are constantly censured, 
instead of being instructed, antagonism is 
awakened, and their disobedience is likely to 
be increased. Man.y children go widely astray 
when they pass toward manhood and wom
anhood, because home life HS done 
little for them except to cond~m~ them. 
The reaction is sure to come when they 
reach that age where self-will and self
direction take the place of the direction of par
ents and teachers. Perhaps worst of all 
among the results of such censoriousness, is 
the tendency to make them doubly censorious. 
Having been censured so much, they are al
most certain to treat others in the same way. 
We make no appeal for withholding just con
demnation of wrong, folly, and the like, but 
urge that instruction and kindness will secure 
attention to the right, where censoriousness 
is likely to drive away from it. 

~ 

A KEEN observer of men once said 
Winning and of two brothers, clergymen, neither 
Annihilating.: of whom is now living, but whose 

names would be recognized by 
most of our readers, "One seeks to annihilate 
his opponeJ?t in debate, and usually succeeds; 
the other seeks to win his opponent." This 
remark suggests the two extreme methods of 
dealing with mim. Debate on any subject is 
likely to awaken the desire, if not t.o eventu
ate in the purpose of annihilating the man 
whom we oppose. Such a COurse is destruc
tjon. It finds too large a place in what· 'men 
call reformatory work. Too many' people are 
satisfied if, in argument, they can destroy, or 
seem'to destroy the position of those whom 
they oppose. To master opposition' is a 
natural tendency which finds its lowest ex
pression in physical/conflicts in animal life. 
.The a.nnihilation of one's position may leave 
him without standing ground or foundation 
for ,anything better. It requires a high type 
of manhood, and a high conception of the 
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purpose of debate and opposition, to rise 
above this destructivetehdency, and to labor 
only to win men away from that which we~ 
deem to be false, erroneous or nndesirable. 
We put this truth in another way when we 
speak of destructive and constructive criti
cism. As in all else, Christ's work stands as 
the first model in the matter 'of argument or 
opposition. We find little argument in What 
he said, but much that is educative and ex
planatory. Occasionally he denounced and 
sought to destroy, but always that destruc
tion might open the way for construction. 
He annihilated the errors of men that he 
might win them to the truth. This whole 
subject is far-reaching and of importance in 
all Christian work, notably in dealing with 
children, and with those who are in any way 
addicted to error. To win one is hfgher at
tainment than to annihilate many. 

~ 

WE are in receipt of the following 
Christianity jetter, which we publish for its 
and Jndalsm. own sake, and because we are 
• willing to call attention again to 
the Jewish Encyclopedia, the first volume of 
which was noticed at length by us when it 
appeared some months ago. As the Ency
clopedia promises to be the most valuable 
cont,ribution to Jewish literature which has 
appeared within a century or more, .so the 
discussion to which Dr. Singer calls attention 
will be a valuable contribution to the knowl
edge which Christians ought to have concern
ing the relation of these two forms of religion as 
it appears from the Jewish standpoint. Some 
of the sub-heads of the article to which Dr .Sing
er calls attention, are as follows: "The Messi
anicMovement." "JohntheBaptist." "Jesus 
as a Man of the People." "The Risen Christ." 
"Jesus' Teachings." .. Paul's Anti-Nomistic 
and Gnostic Views." "Early Christianity a 
Jewish Sect." .. Paganism Predominant." 
"W o,man's Part in the Early·Church." "Trini
ta .. ianism," etc., etc. We have pften called 
attention to the fact that Christianity began 
as a movement within the Jewish church, and 
that'the main features of that movement 
were an unfolding of the spiritual side of 
Judaism. It may well be said that no Chris
tian scholar can afford to remain ignor.ant of 
the relations between Christianity at it~ be-. 
ginning. and Judaism, and therefore of the 
fundamental rp.lations which still e!:ist be-• 
tween the two forms of religion. That Dr. 
Singer, Dr. Kohler, and other eminent 
scholars of the Jewish church, are seeking to 
set forth the facts concerning the relation be
tween Christianity and' Judaism, .ought to be. 
a double incentive towa.rd further investiga-
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